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POETRY.
"ALL THY WORKS PRAISE THEE."
HOW ITT.

tried world, which her beauty waa to c'nsz'o
and conquer. Other sylph-like forms there
leads.
made sunlight
wer*, and bright faces that
but the peerless Cecile
homes;
in
happy
where animal*
their beams on that happy birth-

Snlt shood nlways lie kept
hare free ami unobstructed

can

access

to

qucnchcd

it;

night.

ami when this in the c-ise. there nee«l ho no
apprehension of their consuming enough to
injure them. lings are us fond of it, ami us
much benefitted hy it* constant un«' free use
us other iinim.ils.
Itoxe* of it should be kept
in every cote. unless it is deemed udvNuhle
t»» m'minister it in the f»rtn of M •soiling ir.
their daily food. This method costs more
lahor. hut ohviites some expense by economising H portion of th" snlt required to secure und -mtain the lequ ai e at ite of heubh.
When anim.ils «re taken from dry feed, and
put upon a regi-nen ofcreen. succulent p is
turuge, the free use of s.ilfc will lie found extremely henefici.il It pr Tents flatulence,
the voracious
serves somewhat to diminish
cnceivo for
appe ite which tm*t iinim.de
jtreen fodder uf'er lone confinemen* 10 that
or an opposite character, and in fact, acts
hem-fitiul'y in many ways. The purer the
salt, the lietter will he iu general eflocis.—
Perfectly pure salt and wood ushes, make a
valuable mixture for hluck cuttle, sheep, Ac.

The proud father looked on exultingly.—
lle.iutilul as u dream !" echoed from ono
The lk-«m 11 in lU priKt-fnl »leep.
eod ol the saloon to the other. His eye bilThe ahell ibm murmur* on iti«* «and.
lowed her, noted every glance of admiuiiion,
"
The clund th-t dim* the bendinir *ky,
The id<»1 i.«
nnd then he said to himself,
The low that on it» b"*wi s*»»w«,
! See, her
father
food
so,
mine."
Say you
The Mia that li*ht» the vault on hurh.
limbs rcl >i—site
i head
Ml midnight'* calm repo»e :
heavily—her
The
dr<Mips
round her—they
TTm-m* pr»i«e lh« P..wr thai an bed the *ky,
| has fainted ! They gather
An<l roU-d the earth in U auty'a d)«.
bathe her pale (ace an<l imwerless hands ;
then they bear her to Iter d res-ing-room, and
The melodv of Nature'* clK»ir,
she lies on that silken couch, like some rare
The deep tuned aullietn of (lie tea,
Th»* wind thai tone* a viewle** lyre,
piece '»! sculpture. The revellers di |»er-o ;
The Z« [»h> f on ita pinion* five,
the garlands dr«>op; daikm-s* ami silence
The thunder wt'h it« thrilling notr<«,
where merry feet tri,»pod lightly. The
r«*ign
The peal upon the mouu'ain air.
physician sits by the bedside of his fair paThe lav that through the foliage float*,
tient, and, with mistaken kindness, he smvs
Or *mk* iu d,inf nalmc* there :
to the Ir.ui'ic parents, ''She will ho easier
Tlie*« all to Thee their vuii*« ruire
A ferveut »<>ny of gutluny pruUe.
soon—slio will be free from pain to-morrow ;" and then ho leaves Iter with the unxiThe d-y-*t*r herald of the d.uvn,
o'js wa'cliors.
A* the dark shadow* Hit avyiiv,
I
•'
TV tint upon Hie cheek of inorn,
Morning dawned. Ves, Cooile was betinif.fr said ; ami she sat up,
-«o bvr
Tlie dew drop gleaming on the apray—
ter
"Fro'll Wild lunl* rm IIm'I* W*nii*rot{«,
and put her fair urms about his neck, and
From streamlet* leaping ti» the sea,
Kmntbtc Journal.
called hint •• her own dear father!" and he
Tnan all earth'* fair and lovely thine*
Hiiiled through his tears, und parted the
Doth Rtiai pnM mtmi to Tltoa i
These with their *ileut longne* proclaim
Root Culture.
hriglu damp locks Irotu her hiuw, and said
"
The varied wonder* of Thy name.
she should have another bull, gayer than
There arc some who stigmatize root culthe
last, and look lovsli r than ever;'' and
Fathef, Thy hand hatch formed the flower,
ture at* nn ab*nrditv\ The following tul>l«\
then her mother laid a bandeau of pearls
And Aung it on the verdant ka
the
ditftini*ui^hed
however, prepared by
across her pale forehead, and said, "they
Tin mi '»ad'»t ii ope at aiiiumer'* liour—■
antilytic.il chemist lloussing iult. exhibit* the Ihjcoiiio l-or passing well." Cecile smded
It* hue* of lieautv >pr«k to The®.
lor niitiiiiiental
purposes.
cnm|un alive value,
Thy work* all praiac Thee: shall not man
when she replaced th;iu in their oaso.
Alike uttune lit fWtlfcl hviiin
of the various ci•»(»« therin enumerated. lie faintly
|
and Sueii her mother caine hick again to the
•Shu II not he join tlie loltlest strain,
hi*
the
re.-ults
of
in
ii!»i««*rtn that
comparing
bedside. All! what fearful sh dow in that
Echoed froin heart* of Sernphiiii ?
investigation* with the ie<ults obtained hy
We lull- to Tlw* our liumli.'e lav*,
interval had ciept over th.it
momentary
radical tuen.in feedsng domestic animals,
"Cecile! Cecile!" said the
Tliy mercy, giadm-**, love, we praise.
sweet face?
e found it remarkable coincidence liutwceii
liewildcred woman, shieveiing with an indetlie theoretical and practical deduction.
finable (error ; " speak to me, Cecllo ! what
191
W heat,
AGRICULTURAL.
is
it!"
2 (Ml
Rye
"Am I dving, mother?—0 mother! you
2.02
Farina of Barley,
never taught me how lo die !''
The Pear Tree.
1.48
Cablmge,
Ill the still grey dawn, ut sultry nOon, in
1.70
Carrots,
The cul ivation ol the pear tree is generalthe hushed und flurry night, long alter that
2
25
Potatoes,
ly considered more difficult than tlmt «»f the
'•ri^ht young head was covered wi h the vioPotatoes,
apple ; consequentl nuts ryinen and orclilets, rang that plaintive reproachful voice in
urdi.«ts plant lewer «»f them, and ask fur them
Carrots.
the (areola1 ear, '• Vou never taught me
u liiuher
Pear
trees, properly plantCabbage,
price.
Fanny Fcix. I
buw to die!"
ed .Hid cultivated, are an prolific us
Turnips,
apple
The same writer al*o»ays thai, according
tree*. but they tie • and uliure i.nd attention
far beyond »lwi is eommm'v extendi* I to to experiment* made nn several vv«»rkiii«r
ONE OF THE SWELL MOB.
them. In u d< cp, rich, mellow mid warm hordes, he found that one huudred pounds
curious circumstance oecut ted I lie ol l»ei
A
Soil, they are subject to few disc-iscs; but or pM J herd gras- hay, well cured, tnay bo
•lay, which places the tlevleriiy aflht) mem
little satisfaction or profit is derivable from regarded us equivalent to
bei» of the swell mot) in miner a striking
their cultivation on land which does not, in
280 pounds o( Potatoes,
light. A female,of very ladylike ami plea*
44
some degree, unite these requisites.
Pears
280
Artichokes,
ing nanuers, called at the establishment ul
44
Meets.
worked upon the Angus Quince sock, are
4(10
one of our litot haiulressers in town, ami
41
Rut Buna Turnips,
400
dwarfted and thrown into early bearing. The
after a I lilo couverialieu. reque*le»l lo know•
"
44
Carrots.
term
4(H)
Dwarf pear," is thought hy ni.inv
An anit they hliaved gentlemen's he*ds.
unacquainted "lib the technology of Horti- It appears when the horses gained on nn !>wei
being given in llm affirmative, she
culture. to mean dw ftcd or diminutive fruit. equivalent of steamed potatoes of 30.8 lbs.
In plate tliat die had a biolher.
•» liich is not.
however, the Tact ; the trees instead ofibe 11 lbs of hay, they lost flesh proceeded
a vming mail of rather facile mind, ami thai
"I
of
lbs
11
the
the
instead
of
of
carrots
on
signification
3^5
only reulixing
^jie term,
their medical man had thought il advisable
in consequence of the action o' the stock on
hay. Such tables are oftentimes of much that hi- head should be shaved ; thai he
the scion. Many varieties of the pear sucpractical importance to those engaged in cat- was troubled with strange hallucinations—
ceed better on the quincj than on the pear tle
feeding —Kennebec Journal.
such as that he was a member of and be
stock ; while there ure others which Muse
longed lo a largo drapery establishment in
!u m.ike it g<i"d growth on the quince, unless
After
town, giving the name, and so on.
MISCELLANEOUS.
double
worked.
is
are
This
they
accompltsha little more coiiveraaiiou in the same oliain
ed hy working a free growing variety of the
»he said she would biing her biolher the
CECILE GREY.
|k.ar u,*'ii the quince, then the relractory
next day, and that he (ilit* hninlreskei) wan
In thi*
one upon the free growing pear.
so as to
and nature beyond, io have two men ready waiting,
for love! il* litis be nil
Ala*
are
obtained
excellent
burners
way, very
»have his head, and that they were
O deulti!
foieibly
on
own
their
For orchards, peurs grafted
10 nay no attention lo his piotealnl ions of
wrottd, »re preferable ; but wh^n they are de11
i girl, sir; my lady has a daugh- being a member of the ureal firm she hud
Tn
signed lor gardens ami limited enclosures, ter."
mentioned. Il.ivi, g *ncceedi.d so in blindthe best varieties which have ueen proved by
"
Heaven be prnised!*' said the discnten- ing llie worthy hairdiesser, promised' lo
to
do
well
on the
tire to
experience
quince,
bovs. " Now I shall have everything in readiness, die took her
To facilitate and increasd tie- icd father of six unruly
1m prefer ill
to
liave
something gentle love. >tuall com- leave. Next day she called at the drapery
formation of fruit buds, it will only bo necfort to me, those Ikjys ; house lo|*y-turvy e.MablUhmtmt above alluded to, and bought
the
to
off
lints
ex'reme
or
pinch
essary
p
till ni^ht, vs itli their irmis. a c< nsiderahie quantity of silk goods, and
ends of the limits in August or tin) first of from morning
pointers, setters, houuds. slatetl that if they would send one of theii
will
cause tho wood to lishing-tackle,
This
September.
not. Tom's college bill* young mail along with her lo a paiiicular
and
what
s|>auielH,
ripen, and otherwise prove beneficial to i«
|*?rfect'y ruinou—Ijorses, wine, and se address, they would gel paid. The lady
the trees. The best form, probably, which
vurs all lumped under the genet •! head of tt and the young man with the goods then left
Can bo communicated artifici dly to the pear
I understand it ull—or toy purse in a cab, and when opposite the haiidresscticra;
the
uf
a
that
is
tree,
pyramid. By cutting
this littlo gent'e girl—climbing er'* establishment she told her companion
But
does!
limb* in, and 1 -living the lower ones unobmusic and sunshine that il he would go along with her, she
scimled. this result is easily obtained.— upon my knee, making
in the bouse with her innocent face and sil- would get as much money ns would make
trees
a
dosen
cost,
Though
pear
ordinurdy. very
laugb—this little human blossom by the amount of die bill. The unsuspecting
At the nurseries, twice us much as the same
life's
rough thorny wayside, she'll m ike youth went in, and was inei by the perfunuiutar ot apple trees, the profits derivable
Is. 1'iu not the happiest husband in mer in the most bland maimer, who requestfrom cultivation will be in even in * greater ; amen
ra in.
No frui commands a prompter sa'e the world ; my heart shull tind a resting- ed him lo walk up sinus, which he did, not
must l»o
highly educated doubling but thai lie was to receive payment
in the marks', and none, perhaps, is more place here. She
and accomplished ; I shall jqwire no pains to of iliu bill. No sooner, however, had the
the
admired.
or
Mulching
universally justly
eff Ct ihttt Ah. I see, after all, 1 shall have uiifoitunato wight entered the loom than Ik
trees, ufter iruisp'antiiig, is an excellent
was
a happy o'd age."
and
serves to secure to them that
pounced U|ion, mid despite nil his propractice,
was the little Cecilo.
She had testations that ho belonged to such and such
Very
lovely
and
of
continuous
initiator*
agreeable
supplv
soft h.uel eye and waving ail- an establishment, which, of couise, were
so essential 10 their
he.dlh, an 1 withttut her mother'*
fathe>'s Grecian pmlile put down to his uiifurlnnnto Mule ot mind.
lie
in
to succeed.— ! burn hair, and her
c
never
made
which they
was it winning sweetness in her smileUh was speedily denuded of his bosses.—
For this purpose straw of any kind is good. jThere
in every motion. It The lady, who had in the meantime bean
Saw dust and spent tan are less desirable, and grace and jM»etry
her gulden tres-es ining, looking on with great coolness, now said,
and should tie used us substitutes for the was a pretty *ight,
with those silver locks, as she rested her as she was afiaid that her prc«ence only
ting
intuit
when
it
c
lie
obtained
former only
the old man's cheek.— cau-ed greater excitement lo her unfortunate
Well decomposed chip manure, i- a g"<«d ap- bright" head agains*
the hoys " could harbor no anger at brother, she would leave and return in a
si ould'm .spread over the sur* Even
It
plication.
She decamped accordingly,
her quiet r»-ign. She wound herself quite short time.
lace, and worked in thoroughly aiound the
Then 0 was goods ami all, and has not since been heard
as elosely around their hearts.
with
he
covered
trunks and
sub-equcirly
to bind the sundered husband and of.—
Glasgow Citistn.—
Asiies anu common salt, in n new tie
straw or haulm.
v* ifo
together. Some hing of the old hygono
the pioportions of *>ne part of the latter, to
their
five or six of the former, have also t .stimula- tenderness crept unconsciously into
John R. Govcii. He i* the Pa^iniiti of
She was the r
manner tow rd each other.
He plays only on one siting, l»ut
and
tho
effect
orator*.
ting
energising
pear
upon
the life
Bone munnrv i* also highly beneficial, par- ! idol; and they pressed her rapiuously to the one capable of fiuit» responses
heart, f'rgetiin^ she was hut clay. o| a drunknrd! Oh. heaven* ami onih, oh,
ticularly in young trees. I'nless in seasons parental
Tutors and governesses without li nit wen*
ol severe drought, pear trees that are propor*
angels, men, ami devils, whal a theme! i mibefore the important selection was
lv mulohed, will rarely require irrigation.— nnd came
ning from (lie cherub infant, through wastso
She
man? injunctions!
Then,
If the stiil be deeply and thoroughly woiketi, made.
ed youth. l>hi.-letl manhood, days of alterso much as to
her (in**
spoil
and kept clear ol spurious vegetation, the I" must not study
nate reviling and cursing a home of unre"
must draw only a lew minutes
she
natural resources or the soil, with these pre- eyes
lieved misery, a dea'lt of tdiame an I an
in her
a> a time, lest it should cause a
•jnish! It is this that Mr. Gou^h recites
Vtiatin-sry measures, will lie found auiply shoulders she " must nut gostoop
out in the
>«
ii
commensurate with the<letnantls,vet may
night after nighl. He paces up and down
sun, lor fear of injuring her complexion."—
some 12 or 20 feet ofa platform, judiciously
judicious to irrigate occasionally with soap She
was t<>ld every hour in the day of some
suds, or water in which the excrement of
left clear for him, paces up and down, with
now hera'ti'udc—then her
rare
;
perfection
firn* or black caitle has heen steeped, to
| hands clenched ns in agony, or pawing the
she
!
"dunccd
like
a
her
-s—then
sh.i|te
nir to keep off the gho«ts ol memorvapoursupply extra pabulum, und stimulate the ey
fairy—•' sang like a s*raph "—in short, need- ing out vvoids with such spoutauity that they
circulatory and sheorhent systems, a relax- ed
wings onlv to make'her an angel!
ati >n of action, or torpidity of which somesometimes seein to tumble over one anothEvery servant in the house knew that Ins er, and smother meaning in their fall,
limes occurs, and always to the greuter or
or her fortune was made if Miss Cecile was
less injury to the tree.—Kenut6tt Journal
scarcclv stopping for a cheer, never inviting
•l»i»j»ed their cotirM ac- one. Hi* I»'IIh ynn with gestures, oven mure
pleased; and tliejr
'•
weie doubtful of
If
the
cordingly.
b.»y«"
signifTcnnt'than his passionate and someDon't allow your Cattle a free use of Silt- the success of u reqoest, Cecile was employ- times beajiiful wonts, how he went out
ed secretly to negotiate. The reins or house*
from the home of a |K»or but pious loving
Such is the udvice of u wtitcr in one of
hold government were.in those little fairy
mother, wandered fmin the Miai^ht toad,
our Agricol ural Journal*, mid such is the
fingers.
wa« whipped bv demons over an arid desndvrie of id iny who awunne V > he
wiw
wonder
the
No
very
little Cecile thought herself
ert fed upon the hot sand in hi* burning
in everything appertaining tu firming.* Hut,
No wonder she sto»»d before
thir«t. felt a word of mercy like cooling wareader, did you ever know * domestic ani- omnipotent.
her " Psyche." arranging, with a maiden's
ter cn his tongne. saw a rainbow of hope
mal— • horse, cow or ox, injured t>y a free
those
Small
marvel
glossy ringlets.
pride,
over the ahvm ol seven years of sin, and
me of this iiiTuluuble article, uiiImm an inorthat she shw with exultation thoee round
was restored to strensih, if not happiness
dinate and morbid ppoiito hud been pr*-v>
limbs,
polishetl
pearly teeth, starry eves, and
ously engendered for it by long privation ! tossed her bright curls in triumph, at the When he has told us this, ho can turn to
other men. can paint society with a vivid
We presume not. Suit :■ essential, indeed, hears that were
already laid at hor leet
indispensable to the health of most animals, Her mirror but silentiy repeated the voice of pencil and conduct an argument with vigor
the more effective because tolerant. Someand lb- following curious facts, which wo flattery that met her at
Cecile
erery step
was beautiful!
A^iidite from *• Parker's Treat!«e on Silt,
The teuiple w«s passing times he will introduce an illustration, like
tha* of the boat on the rapids, which will
abundantly prove the fact. It is asserted fair; but, uh ! ihero
from its altar no
thai a person who
kept a down or more farm holt Incense to Heaven. Those bright eye* hold an audienre in suspense almost of ashorses instituted an experiment with a part opened and closed like the flowers, and like onv, ami force them tc se#*k relief in approof them which hud been uccus«omed to hare them drank in the dew and
tumult— l/mdon Times.
sunlight, regaid priate
•alt supplied
with their food.-— less of Iho Giver.
regulnrly
hinpa of nick salt were depoeited in their It was Ceeile's eighteenth hirt'dav. The A Sill.—Previous Jo one of the recent
mangers, and the Inutp* havnig been previ- most expensive preparations hud been made hallntinsn for Senator in the Ipjjis'ature n
ously weighed, were subjected tu a critical to c- lebiate it. fcho whs lo e'ectnfy the well knor.n borer and asent for VVelU
apexamination every we^k, i-> order that the beau mottdt with her debut. A gossamer nioacbed n member ami
Intimated lo him
exact quantity consumed by each
might be robe. fit for a Peri, silvery and light, floated ihat n S100 bill and a vote foi Well*, which
the more easily ob ained. The ra»ult was soft as a
fleecy cloud around those mute biers he held in hia hand, were bin, provided he
as folluwe :
limbs. Gems und jewe • would have been would upet that vole into the ballot bo*."
When kept on old hajand corn, from two nut of
place beside those starry eyes.— The member took the rnir and the vole and
and a half to three ounces per duv, of salt Nature'»
simplest offering, the drooping lily, aaid nothing. An hoor after, titling down
were oon»ume<l bj each horse ; but when
blended with her tresses The flush of youth bv the *ide of a bioih'r member in ihe
fad oo new hay, they then devoured, oo an and
hope wot on her cheek; her atep was Hoo«e, he••inquired who he wu going lo
average, six ouooes jwr dayalready on the threshold of that brilliant un- role for1 For Wei|§ to be an re .* here i«
The moiinhranw
The blue

ihr billowy deep,
rippling on the •trxiu),

on

warm

"

—

E

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

I

MUM&L

my vote." Ah,
like tlii-

yes, I foreot, your rote is
out the one whioh ho'

rml received fioai the boier. /4ft ii,"
"Well, what will you carry this vot« for ?"
•'Carry it for ?—why I intend to carry one
Well, I will gj?e you 810 to
jiiMl like "it."
" It's a bargain."'
The Mend of
carry it.
Well* took the 510 mid tin marked hallo),
and put the lufier into lie box, where itwas duly found hv the *ecet spies of WYIU,
the other member |»ookeieil §90 by the oper-

year* In Uta art.

wu
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Curiosities of American History.
following iiistoiical gleaning! nro

Tho

The first threo children

baptized

in

Knquircr.

that «U1 aoopan ravunbij with Um wart from i>y
Frtnun* Offle# la tttj er country, awl by Um aid
ef a ran hausa fans, with a dWpaicti not
brtort known in Ul» aaciiott. The larrand laemalnc dnnaod kr
—— 0 A K O
P ll | n TI N G
t:
IUi laduosd. Ike Suheerllvr to purchaea a Markfue /#r
Aol
b-*rt
of tb«
pvchaaaf Iba
Cutting Cv4*B—r4,
mauuXactnm* In larje qutntuwa, ha It enabled U anewer
all order* in Ihia branch of Um buainosa to the moat prrfeet aatisf xuuu. LaiutMUU uf au Cufc.fi and «|ualuy aJof Jab Printing
way» on baud. IT Order* fur any kind
aeut by S.agv or furwardad by Mail promptly anawered.
O. COH AV.
x»11.
L.
Jot
Orrtra.
mi
i >»i.>w a
}

Boa- ed in Massachusetts; and the

first K4»i«co-

Joy, Recompense, and Pity ;.and l>al chapel was erected in 1688. The first
the following baptismal names were Vory Quaker meetiug-houao wa.1 built in Boston
Mass u-iii* first jterfumcd in Bos*
common : Faiih, Hope, Charity, Deliver iii I7I0.
ton were

curious am! iuairuciive illustrations ofihe
principles an.I practical* of oar immediate
Preserved, Content, iuii. by a Hummi Catholic Priest, in 1788 ;
progenitors. They aie lived lacts—fingtr- ance, Dependency
HuteeTil, and the church buiU fur Ihe French fyotestboards along the highways of human pio* Piudence, Patienc™ Thankful,
nnd the like.
•nits, who fled froin Catholic peisecution,
Holdfast,
giesMon.
wm the aaine chuich that received the HuIn
Mime Puritaa preachers visited
1642,
The first Legislative Assembly in Amerforth- man Catholics who tied from the Jucobius
ica was die Governor of Virginia, Council, Vii^iniit, nml were ordered to leave,
mid a number of Uor^esse*, who assembled with, by a proclamation of Governor lletk- ai France.
the son of Increase MathCuitun
in

one

chamber

ut

JxnMiiown,

in 1617

01

Iv.

In 16-J3, the colonies of New Plymouth,
handled and fifty
and New Haven
Massachusetts,Connecticut
young woman of "agreeable manneia''
entered into a League of " Perpetual conweie a nit Ironi E'njand lu
Lamirtino'i Mother.
Virginia, and
nnd delefensivc," ondei
sold lo the plainer* for wive* fur froin "120 fidence, offensive
of " The United Colonies of New
It was the fate <d theTaiher ef Lamurtine, to 150
the
title
of
pound* tobaceo.eash." Thistmfthe great living Fiench pool and orator, to fib in wives continued
mnny years, and, in England.'' a mint was creatcd f«u
ho uiixed up with the first French revolu- 1632 two
In 1644,
coining
women were reduced on
young
tion. During that stormy period he, with ii their
silver money, in Bocton, by Piovtncid auand
weie
out,
passage
immediately
was imMaryland is the only other colony
groat number of his compatriots,
sent back, as ''unworthy to piopagate the thority.
Ho was not
mured in prison at Macon.
that ever coined money.
race of Virginians.*' Indeed, mi semen and
thero long, before Ilia wi'e, with her child, valuable
(•I 1651, the Baptists first made their apwere''agreeable" women^jn 1624
window ol the
Obidiali
I

ation.— Dovn
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Kea«oninjr ■ I every »lep he treads,
Man yet mi«Uke» tn» whj,
While meaner thins*, whom inMincI
Are rarely known lo »tray."

••
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".

LOUIS 0. COWAN, Editor and Proprietor.

MARCUS WATSON. Prlater.
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PL.IIX AJVD FAJfCY JOB FRMTCtO.
TtePrtotlW Ealabiuhmant of ths BubaqHer, la Catm
Block, bt*<l»f*d, u flited up wtth IYmiii ud fm
hat wtu enable him to funds* UM public vtth
«rt oorreepoodiac wlU> the fraai sd*ia»
meat thai haa bma nsda wixhta a f»w

In

1620—*21,

one

er,

Mather,

mote 382

works,

u| all soiUi.

Over

his

inscribed,. " Be slum."—
Grahume, the historian, says that, according
to Qiiincy, the Mat hem, although stiong*
ini tied and leally pious, wciu '"sometimes
coriupted by a deep vein ol passionate vauijy an.I absurdity."
«tudy-door

wiu

In 1653, Colton Maihertnid that the R. 1.
Colony was* "culluviea (a sink) ol Aotimo.
nians, Foma'.ists, Anabnpiisti*, Ami-Sabbatarians, Ai medians, Soeinua, Ouakers, Hau-

in M.i*»achu«etts, lei by
lms, ami eveiylhing but Roman Catholics
that a fine was imposed upon any woman
olmcs. They were charged with £io*» n*ul tiue Christians —•farm Itrra mollis
who should encourage more than one sui*
nnd
—a jfood laud untl wicked people.
This was to obviate the imilioralilies—ndjuduod a nuisance,
lor at n time
hmiplifd the P<oviuee. The President of lie town of Providence wn» inhabited by
rod
the
"ardor
inconvenience resulting
lUrvard Collc^o embraced the new tenet.-, schismatic*, who followed Roger Williams
"
Irequeney of amorous competition
and was diHiii^sed.
and Anne Hutchiiiron in exile; and in 1625
s«me measure to his captivity, and lessened
The early chivnliic cavaliers ol the old
"
It was about the year 1645, that the Qua* thcic wufl neither a magistrate nor minister
tho bunlen of his woes.
ujother,'' Dominion
My
to
hardlv
tho
were
o,i
present keis first
'•
curried ino every day in
appealed in America. George in the town. All civil and eccle»i*stical
says Lunar-tine,
ago, as appears from the following letter of
was the founder of the sect in England, functionaries who refuoed to scivo without
her arms to tho garret window, showed mo
Fox
I
Sii William Berkly, descriptive ol the Viiami ilia Quaker* were zealous pioselyte*. pay weie called hiielin^s.
to my father, guv o mo nourishment before I
after the restoration ol
Some went lo Home, otheis to Coiihtanliiiohim, made uic stretch out my little hands jinia colony, years
Mar) land was the tiiat of ihe Amciean
Chaile.s II*
and a party came to Ameiica.
towards the bars ofhis prison, then pressing
They Slatei* m which religious toleration was espie,
"I tbunk God there nrv no free velum!* or prin- are descried as
demy forehead to her breast, she nlinost
"noisy ranters"—women tablished by la a*. Lonl Baltimoie piidaim*
; iii«l I hope we shall not Iwve them these
be the
as men preaching when the smtit ed that religiom toleinliou should
voured me with kisses in tho sight of the ting
well
as
hundred year*; for le.iruia? h.i* brought herenv,
unil di»uliedieiice, hikI »reU into the world, end moved—some disluihed religion* meetlnys fuiiilumenial principle of the C< louial soeial
prisoner, and seemed thus to wait him mentally all the caressed which she lavi-hed on priiimw has divulged them mid libel* amiii»l the —are said to have walkpd the streets naked, union ; und the Assembly, in 1649, mostly
me." At lust >he hit on the happy expedi- best Government. G«kI keep m Iioiii both!"
and to have been scaudously immoial and Roman Calliolit's. tleclaied and oidained lin t
of fanatical. They wore variously pnnUhed, no pc'i*ou professing to believe in Jci*u»
In 1688, n gieat tnajoiiiy o| ihe
ent of conveying him letters in the following
manner ; she procured u bow and some ar- Virginia belonged tu I lie Established Church, banished, &c.; nnd, in
1658, the penalty Christ shuuhl be molested on account of hi*
rows, und tying a letter to a thread, she shot and the pieaching of Disinters was prohib- of death was pioiiounced,iu Massachusetts, laith, oi tlenied the* tree exeiciseof his iiiih'.u
the arrow, to which was alt iclied tho oilier ited.
U'takor* weie haiiUlio.l, ami, il on all Quakeis retuiniui* fioin banishment, of wotship. At this same time tho I'tnitans
end of die thread, into tho window of the tliey returned, were piiuishable with death and muny wore executed exhibiting the were |MUr>ecatin<4 their Protestant brethren
prisoner's cell. In this way she sent him by statute. Adultery and fornication wero inmost courage and zeal. Mary Dyer was in iNcw E114Iami, ami the Kiiiscnpalinns, of
lie then, by the same punished by a tine of one lliuti«aud dollars executed, who hail been a follower of An- Vi^inia, persecuting ihe l'uiitan> ; while
pens, ink, and paper, sent
love letters to*her. for Ihe liit*> offence, ai d livo hundred ne Hutchinson
Ca'liutic Maryland was a sanctuary for the
ingenious expedient,
Thus the separated husband ami wife were pounds of tobacco for the second. Wori:en
The luw of Connecticut was, <4No foo«l I icfuyees of all denominations of Chiistians
enabled to correspond, to cheer each other's convicted of dander were ducked, if the or lodgings shall be alloidcd lo a Quaker, wheie Protectants sought a refuge fioin 1'iotAmi alterwanls these PiutestauU
estants.
hopes, anil sustain eaeli other in their mis- husband did not icdceui J hem by a money Adamite 01 oilier heretic."
fortunes. This was all done at night-time, mulct. At this period them was not a l^> >k•
In I<>72, the law# of Connecticut, thru in refugees sought the abrogation ol the Calk*
when the scrutinizing eyes of tho sentinels seller'* shop in Virginia, and even at Ihe manuscript, weie codilied and printed, ami olic worohipnnd teliuioustoleiation in Marv*
remained in happy ignorance of tie* medium beginning of the eighteenth eeu uiy, then* every head of a family was prsejited with a laud.and etrectcd it by legal, enactment m
of communication. Success having inspired was not oho in Virginia, Maryland, or Car- copy, and ordered lo read it weekly to hit 1654 !
In IMG, Maryland passed (lie fn«t law in
courage, the lady, with tho assistance of tho olina, only one in New Yoik, while Boston family.
arrow and thro.id, afterwards convoyed a lil" had live priutiug-ofiices and many bookIn 1678, the General Court of Massachu- the I'iuv inces for tho uuturali/.ition ofalieus.
to the captive, with which ho silently tiled ;
setts declared lhal the Navigation Ad* in* It whs a tlalute ol Queen Elizabeth, the limt
shops.
through one of tho burs of hit prison, an-J J Tim Puritans landed al New Plymouth, vaded their "riyhtn, li'»eities, and propei ties, who introduced I lie practice of linnnpoiling
then restored it to its place. On tho next I November 9, lli'20, but they intended Jo ait they were not repie»euted m Parlia- lelons lu Virginia. Chief Justice l'ophatn
being uii AmeiiuAii propiielor, suggested it,
evening, when thcie was nj moonlight, a settle on the Hudson River. Their Dutch ment.'
In 1680, a bright meteor, in ilie foim of anil designed New Kuglaud as die bo*t
stou' cord was fastened to the l In cud and captain, it is said, was biibcd to land them
transmitted to the prisoner. Tho rope was fuithei lo Ine Ninth, so ns not to interfere a spear, die point to the setting nun, \vu» place. Alter the U.'Btoiaiinii, many (inn'
(irmly fastened on the one en I to a beam in with the Dutch selllument on the Hudson, xeen fur successive nights in New K inland. kei* were tiausported tu America,as felon*.
the garret of tho lady, and the other end to which had been established some years It made a tenons i ml deep impiessioii on Maryland protected utrain»t it. but only
tho hart* of the cell ; then summoning up all previous. These Plymouth llouk emigrants ilie minds of the people, and wan seized ui>- a shoil lime prior lo tlio Anieiicau Kovohihis courago, tho prisoner g'ded along tho were mostly " Bmwuists," or •' Independ- on an the occasion of a L'eneral iel«>rin In lion, 350 felons were annually imported
ropo, ribove the heads of tho sentinels, he auts," who had been persecuted in England, maimers and revival in religion. The yen* into that State.
cr.is.-ed the str^'t, and found himself in the and lied to Holland, ami while there pur- end Couit published a lorn* lisl of epidemic
Shakespeare only mention* America
the '• Ply mouth Com- vices, nmuti-x whieli weie the pride in cut- once, in his wotkn, in the "The 'JVmpoM,"
arms of his wife and beside tie cradle of his chased the ruht ot
child. Such an adventure rerpiiro l tho he- pany," lo colonize a poitiou of their Amer- ting and curliicr the hair, ejce*s of finery, where Atiel celebrates ilio Moriny coa*t of
ro s courago and the philosopher's caution, ican
immodest cloihing, neyliiicnt carriage at ''■till vexed! Bermudas.'' And Milton does
poscs.siuiis.
and none hut thoso who wcro personally inRobert Brown was an English clergyman, chuich, hii*h prices of shopkeepers, swear- not mention America at all, but he casually
terested io i' can ever imagine the feelings who, being censured by tho K-i.ddi-.heil mis/, nllene-s, and tavem-louuuing, and the allude* to the Indians, a* seen by Columwhioh must have agitated their hearts !— Chuieli, in 1686, railed against ihe Bishops Giuud Juries were diiectcd to tine and pun- bus, in u 1'uradiftH Lost," Book IX
lie was ish such vices. And one Robert Keayue,
From timo to time, when the night was dark, ami the ordination of minister*.
Juau Police do Leon, the Spani*h Gov*
the knotted cord would glide Iroin window peisecuted us a dangerou^ fanatic, and re- a wealthy and •• pious merchant" uat lined euor of Porto Rico, a compatiion of ColumHo loumed about, $200,a .d admonished lor the "corrupt prac- bus, Or»t discovered that region of country,
to window, and the prisoner wou'd pass from peatedly impiisoned.
knot to knot, and enjoy delightful huurs of exhultiiigly proclaiming that he had been tice" of telling dearer than most tia a part of which ia now called Flotilla. He
con verso with her whom ho loved best on incarcerated in thirty-two different prisons
tiers.
anived on ihecoan in Apiil 1512,when thu
ourth.
His proselytes uatuially increased, and he
In 1687, marriages were required lo be country was in the fresh bloom of Spiiug—
emigrated with his'lollowera lo Zealand.— solemnized before Ministers of the chinch the trees were covered with blossoms and
Here his < hurch was soon dissolved, and of England, there being at that lime only the ground with flowers. From tho vernal
CURES OF HYDROPHOBIA.
Fusts and '.hanks- beauty that adorned the surface, and be*
fie returned to E iglaml, re-joined ihe Es- one in Massachusetts.
As there have been of late frequent cases t.ibli»hc«l Church, became
ami giving were suppressed, public meetings cause he discovered the land on lite Sun*
dissolute,
inhabiof ltiit» tlreailful disease; mid even
finally ended Iim days in indolence and disallowed, and passports were required m tinV befoie Easter—which the Spaniards
tants of our boioujh have been victims to
The followeis of the Mine l«ob- order to leave tlie province. In 1689, an cafleu Pustua de Flares—lie pave il tho
contcmpl.
ihi* attack of a rabid dog, trentrnent pamen* ert Biowii weie at fiiet called Brown ists, insurrection took
place nl Uosion ; Audio-* name of Florida. Juan Ponce was in queat
to
be
re*
remedial
virtues, ought
win*; any
and then Independents. Those who fled and filly ollieis were imprisoned and Brad- of the laud, re|>ottcd by tho natives of tho
consesoiled to, to avert the melancholy
from England called thcmrchcs Browuints. sticel, ninety years old, was made Gover- Cariibee Islands to contain a brook or founinfunon
quences that natuinilv follow the
And when they were about leaving Dellt nor.
tain. endowed with tho miraculous power
of the virus into the human »ystein. Willi
fit 16H3, the people of New Hampshire of restoring the bloom and vigor of youth
ll.tvcn,to plant a colony in the New Woild,
annexed
two
the
\vc
protlii* view,
picsent
He chilled his
their good Pastor, Robinson, in his laic well entertained the dofign of abandoning their to ago anil decrepitude.
which are said to be cuius. The
sticarn and
them lo
become
as their situation had
in
took lodgings opposite.iho
c«dl which Hncloaed tho republican. Sho
to herself and his
■oon drew his atusii
child, which, thou -vt >e could not speak to
her for fear of the Mnunol reconciled him in

Clarence

fen»'}

peupf*

scriptions,
first is by M Cossar,

senium,

"'abandon, avoid,

ur*ed

Frenchman.—O'er* and shake oir

province,

aged

frame

by bathing

avery

the name of Urowuists; 'lis iiksome and dangerous. At Jhis peiioJ the fountain he could find, was wounded by an
mantou-n Ttlegrvvh.
a nieie nick-name, and a hand fur making people of the ••Gmnito" Colony were des- Indian's arrow, and died in Cuba.
chlofiesh
«•!
"Take itable-spoonful
religion and professor* of il odious to the cribed as " a nursery ufstern heroi>m, pro*
To discourage emigration to America, Sir
ride of lime, in powder—mix it with hall Christian Winld."
men of firmness and valor, who can Waller Scott wrote the following :
during
a pint of water, and with this wnsh keep
In 1037, it was customary iu Boston lo traveise mountains and deceits, encounter
IIRAHT-IICR r.MLE*.
the wouud coiistautlv l*Nlhe«l, ami,frequently lo hold meetings lo consider sermons of llio
und face an enemy without lerhardship,
how xitl would be ihc sound
I
the
lbo'ig!it
renewed. The chloridu L'as possesses
previous Sunday, and argue the doctrinal lor.
On SuMjiirliaun )liV«Wiiinpy gumnd,
In 1693, the belief in witchcraft wasasunipower of decomposing this tremendous poi- points. Females were not allowed to parKentucky'* wo»>d rncuml rud bn.kc,
that
in Ihe dUcuuiriii(i,aiid Anne Hutch- venal as was the belief in chrisii uiilv, and evson, and renders mild and harmless
And wild Ontario'* l>otuulk»* luku,
ticipate
the
venom agitiust whose resistless attack
Where hrurt^ick exile*, in ihc Mruin,
inson, a strong-minded married woman, ery civilized State had penal codes against it.
Recalled far Scotland's hill* uguiu.
artillery of medical scienco ha* been so determined thai she would no longer be Sir Ma'hew Hale adjudged a number of
lorn* directed in vain. It is necovnry to debaried fiom joining ihe debates. As the men to die for witcheiafl, a few years beadd that thin wash idiould be applied as
Scriptnio enjoins the ''elder women lo foie this peiiod. The conviction of the
(T7-A vrl'er in 'ho National Intelligtnsoon as possible after the infliction of the leacli ihe
tdie established separ- witches ol Warbois, in Elizabeth'* reign, ter.
i»n ceryounger,"
»aya that the «pirit of hartshorn
bite. The following are the results of this ate female assemblies. She was called the was commemaru'ed by an annual sermon, tain
for the bite of n ma I tluif. The
remedy
treatment:—1810 to 1824, the number of Nonesuch, and her feminine gatheiiu;:s at
Huntington, (England,) as late as the wounds, he adds, should be constantly
persons admitted into the Breslnn Hospital were styled Gossiping! -a word before that middle of the seventeenth century, and the bathed with it, and three or four dote*
was 174: into the Hospital at Zurich, 233 lime of
respectable impoil,bul from thence Scutti»h seceden denounced i^|e repeal of dilute, taken inwardly during the day.
She the penal laws against wilhcraft as a na- The hartshorn decomposes chemically the
persons bitle by different animals, (182 by consigned lo contempt and ridicule.
into the wound, and im>
dogs,) of whom only four died.'
was cordially esteemed by John Cotton ami tional sin, in 1743, and reprinted their
pro- virus insinuated
Governor Vance, ami became Ihe leader of test as late as 1766. The la-t executions mediately
destroyea it d«*letoriousThe writer, wit* resided in Brazil
ness.
"NcVr.R FORGET TOUR MOTHER."'—TIlO a seel. She was banished fiom Massachu- of wilrhe* were in 1716 and 1722.
wcie hanged nl for somo time, lir.-l tried it for the bite of a
went to Rhode Island, 2nd was finally
cliff
wit
three
fn
1622,
setts,
to
of
the
editor
L twrence Courier, referring
killed by tho Indians. Her followers were H.iIfcnl, Connecticut. Hut a few install* scorpion and found Unt il temoved pain
the death of the Hon. John Davis, remarks,
guilty ot the giosest vices and immorali* cm, however, occur in America, till 1688, ami inflamatiou instantly. Subsequently
tint he owed much lo the personal sugg»s* I ties.
when n woman wan executed in Boston, In^tried it lorth; bite of the rattlesnake with
Krom 1634 to lG44.t!ic Council nnil Free- ami Richard Baxter wrote nn nccounl there* similar success. At the surest ion nl the
tiou and advice of the Ex-Governor, kindly
to be- writer, nn old friend and physician of Jvigand earnestly bestowed in earlier years mid men of Mas»achusclln assembled together, of, declaim:! that any one lefn.Mii#
llie General Couil. Afterward the lieve in witchcraft wa* a obstinate Radii u- land tried it in caw* of hydro^hobiu ami aU
forming
adds:
Governor and Conucitassembled apart fioin cee. In 1692, the epilepsy piovailed in ways with succeas.
•'
The last counsel we received from him the
Fieetncn, making I wo blanches of the Ma*»nchuBelt>. bieakmg out in Salem;
wan characteristic of the man ; it wan on
An Ikcidbkt. On Tusaday afternoon. na
and, us the physicians could neither exI Lcuislaiuie.
the deck of u vessel thm lay wH» loo«ened
In Massachusetts Jesuits and Roman plain nor cuie the disease, it wo* ascribed wo learn from tho N. Y. Kroning Piral, quite
sails ami shortened cable, that we, Mill in ' Piielts were banished ; and the iniportu*ion tu wilchemt. Commencing at Salem, il an ezcitenifnt waa created in one of tho
boyhood, ju.il commencing years ol wan- of that "cursed sect "—Quakers—prohibi- spread through New England; and fur streetaof New York, by tho appoaranco «>fa
doting and hardship, received a paitiny ted. Oil the Sabbalh all peisous were for* month*, Bcene* of blood, terror, and mad- hoy three yeura old, on the rmf of a Tour
fiiiihi) of his pore hand Willi these word*
bidden to ion or walk, "except reverently, iiea*, prevailed. Yuimiq Women were the %tory house. He rood there proudly, look,
Goa bless you! Hrmembtr ulmt /' ve f-ai<1; to an J from ehuirh." or to prorane the day (list and most numeious victims. Twenty- ing over tho cornice, and swinging Ida hat.
rushed
and wherever you /jo; Nkvir forget vol'k
by sweeping their houses, cooking or sla- eight persons were capitally convicted, o| I Two gentlemen who^wcre passing,
mother!* \N bat bolter eliaige could be ving. Moiheis were commanded not to whom iiineteon weiehtiuir, nnd one pressed into the houi«e, and nrcendin^ to the scuttle,
yiven a lad launching fonh on Mile's le> ki*s their children on " that sacred day;" to death for teluaiiia to plead. Ohm hun- culled tho child in it culm voice to Mine to
ceitful tide,' wheie the chait and cumpa** and a lino wa* imposed on any ono " ob- dred and fifty poisons were in prison on them. Ho turned mund and obeyed the
ofliUyouny hoiul and ht'Hil must be hi* MHvinu such a iIhv u» CI<iisluia*.M
t-liamcs, nmi two hundred Mliera prvMHited mil. Ilo wm tho only aonof a widor lady,
luJ
only protection fiom fhipwreck. Many < In 1646, any person who kissed nnolher for indictment. At this |h?iio«l of the de- and during the uhacnce of hia mother,
nowed
tho stairs and getiin*
and
that
in
have
of
succeeded
Governor
was
away,
the
as
an
honest
the
good
climbing
even
salute,
in
the
yean
I'hipps,
sheet,
lusicn,
vyife
lie voyage of time; ho
man has fini-Iied
flowed, am. this puuishme*il was inflicted ueaicH lelatives of Dr. Mother, and a citi* [out of tho acutile.
accused
weie
has dilapidated down thedaik stream ol as lute a* the t-iuhieenlh centiny
of witchcraft.
No man zen of Bo-ton.
Providence Journal s..ys:
death, and, we doubt not, hat* leached that was allowed to keep tavern, unless he was jTlie aooliseis wmii noested for defamatioi:, " Suck.—TheDouglas it announced ns
where
Ficderick
dm
storms ol earth o!
celestial haven,
uoodchamcler and eompelent estate. In at the suit of the Button citizen, and one a
cai.didtte fur Coirjrvtt. His election
and has
uio never known,
e&chunyed the 1638, thcie were but two licensed bins in I thousand pounds were claimed as damage*.
lo the lloti*e; but *e
A".chor symbol whioh ho ever carried at IJoiton. When a stranger enleied tin inn, • The spell wn» broken ; nnd at the next as* would ben poser
of ii. \\ «
u no apprehension
ltirre
for
blissful
life,
rcaltzapH|)j)<»o
the piow duiinjr
an iifliccr followed, and if he called for size filty piiftourra were tried;
only three liMid to many ulii'e slave# lo Confess that
lion."
I more grog ihu'i the officer ihouuht he could were convicted, and th*y were immediate*
tic a novelty.''
a fine nejro would
the Governor.
and a lesa
I
i
it was
a

—

Comb wiirm tiik Bii.ds Sikq.—Prof.
Caldwell, ol Dickinson Colleye, a abort
lime before hi* death,said to lii.« young wife,
M You will not, I am wore, lie down
upon
when I am uoiA. And
your bed ami weep
Ihe
where
vi»»t
I
do
not
apoi
when you
lio,
choice a sad ami mournful lime ; <lo nut ao
in the nhades of evening or in ihe dark of

ni^hl. These are no time* to visit the uravo
of one who hopes ami IruM* in a tUen Redeemer ! Come, dear wife, in the briyhl
Miiibhiue and when the biul» nre unyin^ !"
What a beautiful illustration theto wuidi

contain ! Come in the niorninir of *un»
•hine, when ihe noies of the harmle»* bit da
are hesul-, come not in the <laik nhajes of
evening, when the mournful notes of fiog*
and the troubled whipporwill will nil the

quantity ly pardoned by
bear,
forbidden,
administered. All persons were directed,i lu June, 1693; an assembly of divines sol*
to dress iiccouling to their fortune, or be emnly declined, "That the apparitions ol
fined by tlio Grand Jury. Women were
afflicting others, wni no nioofof their
evidence"
ina witchesand
lined for cutting iheir hair like n man, or
having it hung loosely over the face. Idle- wan not regaided as sufficient to convict
ness
swearing, lyi'-C, and dtunkennes* by juries. But a large portion of the peoweie punished by whipping, the stock*.Sic. ple still believed that the ''recent malady
Young women were required to spin on the was caused, iu fact, by witchcraft," and Dr.
selectmen presetibed, or bo fined.
Any Mather wrote a treatise in support -f the
a
without
her
maid,
pa> opinion. Sir William Phipps, however,
person "courting
on charrents' consent," was fined ami impiisoned. ordered all porsons lo be released
all who had
A very few persons lia.1 the title ol Mr., ges of witchcraft, and pardoned
and fewer that of Esquirt. The usual ap« porticipated.ns accusers or witnetset, in the

Grsous

Goodman,"

late

"spectral

Trie House ol

Assembly

Dirtxo ron Moxtr. Mr. C. B. Pratt, of
Worcester, is resuming hit operation* off
Si onj Island. near Hurlg t'o, fur recovering
iho treasure, about a million of dollars—
from the Ilritish sliipofwur liueear, wreck*
ed there during the revolutionary war. Sho
lice in seventy feet of water.
An old boebelthat wry rock
was as fuuiliar to him as the
alphabet. A
lsdr who wag present declared the knew a
rnc* of which he was wholly ignorant,—
'•Nnme it. Madam.'' cried Coeleb in a ra*e.
"It is rock the cradlt! sir," replied the lady.
A

or

c to loo 1st

geologist

NONriuiD.
wm hoaaiing

prosecutions.
formed and appointed a general fast and solemn sopple
sanctioned by law, to suppress drinking oation, "that God would pardon all the erProfitable PaurrtMO.—Oneoolomn of
healths, wearing long hair, and periwigs. rors of hiaservantaand people in a late tragin the Loudon Time* is worth
It is now recorded, by way of illustration, edy raised among us by Satan and his in* advertising
Thua ended the witchcraft de- £6000 a vunr to the proprietors The surformer representing the I
oil struments."
that
waa
brewing
prohibited
suppose,
graveyard. The> of
plus profits of the Times are JLQO, IK) sterl*
ious resurrection ihe rii>hteous,Aud the Saturday, because the beer would xrork on lusion.
a year.
lit
font*
ling
the
waa
Epiicopal Society
J Jo 1686
alter ih»t of the wicked. Try jt.
Sunday

![loi

citations

wife."

were

"

Associations

weie

and

"

Good*

<£{ir

This called out aomo discrssion, and in
the end the motion w«s withdrawn, and tho
resolution accepted. The following gentletlemen were appointed :
•Messrs. Wales Hubbard, of Lincoln ; Joseph Baker, Kennebec ; L. 0. Cowan,
Yoik ; C. G. Came, Cumberland ; A. W.
Johnson, Waldo; Samuel McHlan, PenobH. L. K. Wijfjjin, Androscojjiiu ; D.
scot
C. Magoun, Sagadshoek ; Joseph Gunnison

JTnion nub Sournal.
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NOMINATION.

WHIG

FOR GOVERNOR.

Washington ; Henry A.YVyman, Somerset;
W. W. Virgin. Oxfod ; J. H. Rice, Pisquat- and perinenently restored, and we here
aquis H. L Whitcomb, Franklin; A. F. pledge ourselves, that we will never consent
*
Oi ink water, Hancock ; Eben Woodbury, to the admission ot any Slave State from
OF WALDO BOROUGH.
this territory,which was once solemnly dedAioostook.
The
committee
on credentials reported icated to Freedom.
hoe
the
Union
of
Editor
Aikcnce. The
6. Resolved, That this recent attempt to
592 delegate* present, as follows :
s vust
been out of the State moit of the time since
region, from
We omit the names of all except from extend slavery over
which it was excluded by a solemn compact,
He left home on basifirm connect*
our hut.
thi# county.
when viewed in connection with a long line
ed with the otfice ou Saiur.lay, went to
TORE COl'MTT.
of
past measures cquully oucmaching in
Princeton, N. I., ant! returned in the 9 P
Alfrttl—Daniel Goodenow, Abner Mitch- character, if not in detgeo, and with the
M.
Wednesday. Some matters which ell, A. 0 Clark.
schemes now foreshadowed,

ISAAC REED,

tiain,

•

settling

ought

BMeford—Frederick Robie, Charlea, tasawaken the peoplo of the Free States to
<4lierwwe would have claimed hi* at ten*
Murch, John T. Freno^PJ. Smith, Jr:, Win, tho aggressive character of slavery as a ponext
until
week.
been
(ion have
postponed
Hanson, S. W. Luques, D. E. Somes, I. P. litical
unite them in deterpower, and to
Scam man, Chqrlos Hardy.
mined hostility to it* existence in any terfHiutun—James Morton. Samuel D. HanTHE WHIG STATE CONVENTIONtory now posessed, or which may hereafter
Peter Emery, Wm.
Nnth'l H. be
acquired by the United States, and lo tbo
We have little space for extended remark son,
HI well.
admission of any ruoro Slave Statei.
Stale
Conventhe
of
the
Whig
doings
Cornish—John Jameaon, Oscar Lincoln.
upon
7. Resolved, That, whllo every supporter
tion, the proceeding* of which occupy so
Holht—Ivcy Smith. Nathan llobson, of the repeal of the Missouri Compromise
N. J. Miller.
hus impeached his character for politicul
largo a space in our pup<*r. 1 ho attendance Abijah Usher,
Ktnnthunk—Horace Porter, Joseph Dane
the Northern supporters of that
would
it
we
than
integrety,
woi much larger
supposed
Jr, John A Lord, Joshua Wakefield, Oliver measure have added to that, tho guilt of
characterized
and
its
by Perkiua, Jr.
be,
proceeding*
treachery to their constituents and to tho
It was in fact
more spirit and unanimity.
htnutbuiikport—Thomas Nowell, James cause of liberty, und we hereby declaro our
M Stone, J. L. Peikins, Clement L. Stone, dccided condemnation uf the courao of all
a gloiious gathering, such a one as would
F. Moody.
Wm.
such men, whotevoi bo their party affinities,
not suffer by a comparison with any held in
Limivick—C. B. Lord, W. Adams, II. C. and our firm determination to crush the race
the most palmy <Uy* of the party. The Johnson.
of doughfuces, and to vote for no man for
candidate selected has had large experience
Luniv^ton—Israel Boody, Nathan C. Congress, whose life and character are
not u reliable guaranty that ho will faithin legislation, bo'.h in the State ami Ration, Small, Richard Atkinson. A. C. Lihby.
Lyman—Diinond Roberts, Humphrey fully adhcro to tho principles of these resoluin the section where
is
exceedingly popular

Roberts.

be reside*, und cannot fail to be satisfactory
to the v'ttg* of the State.
He \* a practical

tforth J?«r»»ic4—Francis Hurd, Nathan
Nml, John E. Ilobba.
Paiions/itlil—H. G. 0. Smith.
Saco—Gideon Tucker, L. Q.Cowan, John-

busiues* tuan, and has hud good success in the
anereAutilo pursuits which he has followed.

son Lout,Charles G. Burleigh, S.V. Loiin^,
convention Geo. W. Shannon, Joseph Steven', Daniel
came square up to the m*rk on Nebraska Smith, Jr.
Skapleifzk—Wm. Lewis, James E.Collin.
and other questions connected with slavery.
San/ord-—B. F. H**l>don, Win. Frost, I.
They aro clear, distinct and aboveboard— S. Kimball, TheoJore Tripp.
such as will find a ready response in the
South Berwick—Thomas JewettJnhn, N.
hearts of all real friends of constitutional Goodwin, pavill S. Wood, Dennis Fertjur-

Th« resolves

adopted by the

son.
freedom. There have been tiuies in the his-:
H'tlU—Wm. G<>och,
tory of the whig pnr»y, when its leaders
York—Jo*iah D. Brandon, Charles Moulhave quailed before the aggressive spirit of ton, G«*»r-° Wowlard, Ebeuezer Simpson,
slavery, and fulled tu give tptcruncu tu the Elijah Blaixlrll, Jr.
RECAPITULATION.
ideas which have beep cherished by a l»rg37
Androscoggin,
majority of the party. This Nebraska villa,

ArooMook,

if it hat accomplished nothing else,
convinced the tjmid and doubtful of
the folly uf temporising, and the necessity of
ny,
has

now

mukinjr

a

stand for the

preservation of

For ourselves,

rights.
easy upon the platform adopted, and
somewhat of pardonable pride when
northern

that the sentiments

expressed

we

stand

we

3

Kranklin,
Hancock,
Cumberland,
Kennebec,
Lincoln,

21

M

U4

67

64
40
55
9

Oxford.
Penobscot,

feel

Pwcataquii*,
Sagadahock,

say,
in the resolves,
we

34
42

Somerset,

havo found favor wi h us from the comour editorial career.
In readopting them the whig pari} has returned
to the proud position w hich it occupied some

17
25
70

Wa.oliinjjioa,
Waldo,

mencement of

Ycuk,

693

years #go, before the Ghost of Disunion"
The resolution offered by Judge Williams
was allowed to frighten It, in some degree, was then called
up, and after some delate,
from its propriety. When the compromises during which the pre»enl State Committee
to the proposition,
of 1850 wero passed, we foresaw that the e.\pre*sed their assent
the resolution was passed, as follows :
South would take advauUgo of submission
Jit salved, that the delegates of the several
then to make larger drafts on Northorn for- counties bo requested lo preseut to this conbearance. We will not, h >wever. dwoll up- vention the name of a gentleman lo oonstilute the Whin S.ate Committee lor the enon the past.
It is with the future that the
suing year, ami until another committee be
practical, patriotic citisen has to do,—and selected by a Whin State Convention.
to tho suggestions of tho resolves respecting
On motion of Mr. Gilmun, of Halloxvell,
hereafter we invite attention. The senti. half past 2 o'clock, 1\ M.. was assigned for
the vote for a candidate for Govenor.
mentof thorn all lelating t> the Nebraska taking
The Convention then adjourned to 2 P. M.
"

question, is that men who think alike skull
AITXRNOOV.
together. They must do so, und we The Convention assembled according to
think will do so generally in the State. The adjournment.
On motion of Mr. Farewell, a Cnmmitteo
Congressional elections are of too much iiu* nf seven to
receive, sort, and count the votes
be
and
to
lost
divided
action,
portance
by
for Governor, was appointed by the chair-

act

trust that there will he

wo

no

obstacles in

as

follows

:

Farewell. Lincoln : E. C. Kimball,
carrying
I). Fuller. Franklin; Sullivan
plete ucion of the Ant! Nebraska forces in Widdo, 11.
Lothrop. Somerset; John Ot"s. Kennebec ;
in
the
Stale.
District
every Congressional
S. C. lllitnchard, Cumberland; and Paul
Vurney of Penobooot.
Mr. Say ward of Bangor offered the followWHIG STATE CONVENTION.
ing resolution ;
Knott ed, That the onactment and enforceAgreeably to notice the delegate* elect lo
"
Maine' Liw''have been of
the Whijj Slate Convention assembled ai ment nf tho
the way of

out measures

for

a com-

Joseph

social and moral ndvantago to the
City Hall, Portland, June 29, tilling the pecuniary
people ot Maine, and the continued and earto overflowing.
nest support of that law is demanded by tho
The meeting was called lo order by Noali public welfar* and the public sentiment.
Smith K»q., Chairman of the Whig Stale
Mr. Cochran moved to refer this to the
Committee, upon whoto nomination, Jede- Committee on Resolutions, and made re-

the

hall

was chosen marks
to tho effect that ho fully endorsed
K*q., ot Po.lland
Messrs. Win. G. ttie Maine Law, and was in favor of a canchairman.
tempoiary
Claik of Sam»erville and Joseph Williamson didate who was in favor of Maine law ; but
Jr. of Bollast ware chosen temporary secre- he thought such a reference couitoous to
taries.
that Committee.
Messrs. John II Kennedy of Lincoln, J.!
Mr. Sayward replied that ho believed tho
W. North of Kennebec, Gilbert Foster of| subject demanded tho fullest expression
Washington, Joshua Small of Somerset,! of the sentiment ol the convention, 4c.
John Tiaak of Fra'iklin Charles Penned ofi
Here tho President announced that tho
Cumberland, C B. Lord of Yoik, C. W. hour appointed for voting had arrived f<»r
Goddartl of Androscoggin, J. S. Baker of which matter must take precedence, but on
Sa^ailahtio, Chas. Ellis of H-incock. C. II. the motion, it was decided to defer the vote
B. Woodborv of Pi-oataquis, J. B. Mermw for cand<d^e till 3 o'clock, in order to give
of Of ford, K 1111 ii id S. Hich of Waldo, W. Mr. Otis, who had been trying to get the
C. Iv inimatt of Penobyoot. were appointed floor, an opportunity of speaking on the suba Committee to receive credential*.
J**!
Messrs. Samuel Gould of Somerset. Han.,
Mr. On, or llallowell spoke nt some
nibal Belcher of Franklin, J. Beny Jr., of length in (iivor of the resolution—it w»o a
Kennebec, W. S. Ciockcr of Lincoln, Sew- question which would enter largely into tho
all Watson of SatMdahoc, Joshua Dunn of coming contest, and it had better he met
Cuinlierland, A. D. While of Oxford,#J. S. now than hereafter. Our opponents, said he,
Lvford of Androscoggin, C. M, Wood of hare one candidate who goes (ur a repeal of
Waldo, Joseph Adams of Washington, P. the law and one who is mum on the subject
B irnard of Hancock, E. F. Fliat of Pcnob- —let us speak out fully and fairly,
kcot, J. Smlih Jr. of York, S. B. Pattee of
Mr. Poor of Portland urged a reference to
Aroostook, Lv«a «der Cutbr of Piscataquis, the Committee on Resolutions, but whilo he
a
wure appointed a Committee to re|H>rt
was speaking that Committee entered anlist of permanent officers of Hie Convention. nouncing that they were ready to report,
Voted, that if any whi^s are present from and the matter before the con* ntion was altown* not represoatml, they be requested j lowed to subside io order to
give them an opto aot in the Convention, to the number
portunity.
•uch towns would he entitled lo by .the
Meanwhile the hodr to which the ballotpublished basis of representation.
ting for a a candidate for Governor had been
The Committee oi^permanent or/animation deterred had arrived but the canvass was
retried the following list of officers, which ajttn put 0? to allow that Committee to rewas accepted—via :
which ihey did through Mr. Baker of
rarsiocNT.
cnnohec as follows :
Hon. HORACE POUTER of Kennetunk.
1. Rttolvtil, That the great
purposo for
VIC'C FaKSIDKNTS.
fhich the lather* of our Republic achieved
T. O. Saunders, Kennebec; Gideon Tuck- our
independence, mid formed our Constituer, Yoik ; Thaddeus Weeks, Lincoln ; Kli- tion, was "to establish justice, insure domes11.
Reed, Audio-j tic tranquility, provide lor the common de■ha Clark, Sagadahoc , S.
scojixin; Joseph Su nner, Wishin^ton ; Mi- fence, promote the general welf.iro, and sinot Crehore, Waldo; Phillip M. Stubbs, cca* THE HLESSl.XQS Of LIBXKTT TO 0CRSKLVK3
Franklin ; G. W. Carr, Penobscot; Calvin 4X0 01 a rosTKatTT
and that this ConstituSclden, Somerset; Win. Buxton, Cumber- tion does not bjr any just construction
TheoOxford
land ; Ruins K. Goodenow,
;
taror the extension of
slavery, but is in
dore C. Woodman, Hancock ; Andrew Wig. its whole scopo and
spirit
opposed to
gin, Piscataquis; James A- Diew, Aroos-

diah Jewitt

j
f

E>rt,

took.

J«M«ph

2- Resulted,That it

«ii

tha

policy of

theae

noble patriot* to limit thia institution to the
•KCKETAftlB*.
Williamson Jr. ol Belfast, William Slates where it then existed, m ia

clearly

0 Clark of 3an<*ervdle.
demonatrated hy the application of the OrIt being found Impowible for the City dinance of 1787 to all the
territory of the
Hall lo aeooirimod«i« all the people present, Union, and by auheequeut lcgisla<ion or Conthe Convention here
adjourned to Deerinjf grvaa down to I860.
Hall, where the permanent President of the 3 Resolved That the passage of the MisConvention took the chair and made an ap- aou(i
Compromise, after a severe conflict bewhich vu received with tween the free und flare States, and aa a
speech,
heart v apnlau»e.
treat and irrepealtble measure of pacificaJod„'o Williams, of Portland, offered a tion, did in the moet aolamn manner, pledge
resolution with reference to the appointment the faith and boor of the Federal Govern
of a State Committee—laid on the table.
ment, and of the slave Stntse, sguinst its re*
Mr. Hubbard of WUcassett,'offered a res- peul.
olution thai the chair select one delegate
4. Revoked, That the repeal of that prohifrom each oountf to draft resolutions for the bition by the Nebraska and Kansas btl', is
consideration of the convention.
destructive of mutual confidence between
Mr. Murch, ol Bkldeford, moved to amen'! I the States of this Union—is exposing the
so that each county delegation should ap- 1L nion itself to imminent
danger-is inconsis
I tent with the
one of its member® for the purpose.
of nal-

propriate

point

fundamental

principles

0* Several weeks since we inserted a
Ijun sensible of .the honor conferred by ■
from so Isrjje and reapectable ■
nomination
written
communication
by a Democrat,
follow citizens.
which had been refused a place in the col- portion of my
The platform adopted by the Convention
iimns of the Democrat.
The appended meet*
my full and unqualified approval.
article come* from the tome source:
I am opposed to the extension of slavery
under any and all circumstances and conand all compromises by
and to
ditions,
To the Editor of the Kaiai Democrat .which human any and the
rights of man
liberty
Sia:—Having some three or four weeksj are violuted.
since, so elaborately discoursed on the sins' I am not of the number of those who beand obliquities of the " twin faction>" hav. lieve that this government was instilu'ed to
Whig inn called them hard names, scourged, and luster, extend, and perpetuate slavery.
u

288
could swallow the whole hog, but not Ibe
Isaac Ifovd ba<)
oral justice, and it destructive of all oonfi*
207
hog yoke.' (Laughter.)
Noah
honor
and
Smith,
foltb
the
dcnee in
integrity, good
7
Gentlemen, let us go into every part of
Edward Kent,
of the National and State goreramonti fa2
the
State and resolve to do our duly. The
Thomas
Robinaon,
vor inr auoh repeal.
delegates here assembled aie all men cf
«ra«
5. Retolred. That in view of this aot of
on
it
motion,
Thereupon,
influence in their own regions of country,'
perfidy, the free States ought immediately
Voted, That the Contention unanimously
it is important thnt they should exerto ruiso the banner of Repeal, and summon- acdlBpt of the nomination of I«*ac Heed, of Isnd
that influence. There is a binding obcise
for
Govof
Freedom, Waldoboro', us the whig candidate
ing to the contest ercry friend
on us to go to the polls, am] to
ligation
and adopting every legitimuto measure in ernor at the approaching election.
rou'se all men to united action. This is
their power fight on, and never furl that
The passage of this resolve unanimously the duly of every Whig.
banner, till this Compromise shall bo fully
Afler it
f thank you for your kind support, nnd so
was followed

by great applause.
as 1 live, I shall try to carry out
subsided, Hon. Noah Smith was loudly call- long
I am
We should all endeavor to leel, driven ihein far into I lie wilderness ss scape
opposed to the repeal or essential
principles.
temporarily
ed for. Mr. Smith had however
the sins of the u regular mollification of any of the constitutional
a personal responsibility in this matter, and coats, with all
pro"
left the Hall —and Mr. Cowan of Saco was everything lhat can promote the interests of democracy on their heads, it was quiio iMoneOl the Maine Law, and am in favor
ex- ot its
have
readers
should
that
natural
judicious enforcement, until experiyour
oalled for, and responding to the call, said, the Whig parly.
ence shall
demonstrate that it is ineffectual
You have my hearty co-operation in the peeled long before this, an impartial histoHe had come to the convention deeply peror
unwise."
of
the
thus
puparty;
and shall have it in the endeavor ry ol what remains
platform,
He
In
vaded with a i*ento ol it* importance.
the expulsion of the factions.—
accepting the nomination so unexpectto elect the candidate whom you hare nom- rified by
Hut more especially, soine favorable notice edly tendered, I a»Mire yon, and through
had come in the spirit of a whig in whoso inated.
Mr. Smith look his seat amidst the livebosom there was an undying attachment to
liest demonstrations of applause.
the time honored doctrines of tho whig parOn conclusion of Mr. Smith's remarks,
and
ly, and with a determination to support
Mr.
Poor wss again called for. [We have
he.
uphold those principle*. For many years
nol room for the entire report of his remarks
and
had struggled for their ascendency,
with( but will
give a few extracts as we find them
voice and pen commended ihern to tho corin the " State of Maine" to show
dial suppoit of his fellow citizens, his reported
their
general tenor.]
zeal in the whic cause had not diminished,
He said anything he could now offer to
and his confidence in the soundness of whig
the convention after the eloquent remarks
doctrines, had riot jbatid. He had come to | of his friend Smith, would fall upnu umvillj
tho convention with no desire except to pro- ing ears. But he was ready to ileiiue his j
of
the
the
the
exciting
of
question
whig parly, position upon
mote the best interests
times.
For fourteen years pact he had
and believed that in so doing ho was doing
seen nothing like that which we now wit-,
and was acting for the neas in the
his
as a
mind.
of the

duty

citizen,

public

agitation

|

best interest of (lie people of the Slate.— The resistance to executive usurpation
There had been differences of opinion, as to which produced the great revolution of (

rccol-j

of its very patriotic and always disinteresttil you the membeii of the Convention, that
leaders! Iii this, however, we have been under all circumstances I ■Imll regard the
disappointed. You seem to have loft thein platform adopted by the Whig, of this State,
as fixed stars iu the political firmament.— us inviolable.
With sentiments of personal regard, I
A blight constellation of all the patiiolis.n,
and talent of the State; whom to see, is to am, very respectfully, yourob-«lient M»r*ant,
ISAAC REED.
It appeals, however,
admire and obey.
Hon. Horace Porter, President of
State Convention.

fixed stzrs have
recently pioved wandering comets shooting
oir in an easterly direction, and falling into
the dusky reruns of Caryisin. The plat es
that at least two of these

which

FOREIGN

Whig

NEWS.

knew thein may know them no
"
'•
Setr York, June 30:h. The Iloyal Maif
have
regulars
more, for their names as
been blotted out iu a •' leading room/' dem- Steamship Kuropa, from Liverpool, arrived
ocratic meeting, and their places supplied at 6 o'clock. She
brings little or no newt,.
by others. It has been sup|>osed by some,
held
out
at last dates.
SillMria
41
maliciously |»erh ip*—that amidst the fae- Under dale* of 1-lth, il is announced that
lions," the whig and treesoil men presume, Austiia and Prussia have
joined in a reply
and Nebrustogether with the temperance
overruling the objections of the smaller
"
"
the
ka excitement,
regular democracy German State*.
will be •• crushed out," and that you aie !I Colonel Manleuflel is about »o
go to St,
reserving your eulogy on the party, arid; Petersburg with a message from Prussia departicularly its immaculule leaders, to be, manding the Czar to accept Austria's recall
given in the form of an obituary ; or if it summons. It is, however, rumored that
and they should still survive, to eulogize
the Czar has already refused il.
lh«m in your valedictory. He this as it may,
The Bahio (feet was at Iforesund, 20 miles
you will undoubtedly take your own time from Helsiugfora.
and maimer to perforin so iiksome a task,
Nothing later from Asia, Greece, or the
as it must
prove lo be. Hill, on the con- Black Sea.
that
others
thoiucan
is
believed
it
by
trary,
The allies were still being (transported lo
bo no dauber of being crushed oul, provi- Varna.
ami
mana- 1
ded thu leaders, wire pullers,
Keschid Pacha retires fiom the Turkish
•'
second sober
ger*, take, betimes, lho
foreign ministry, and m succeeded by Chomore discreel,
li'tle
a
and
become
thought,"
kid Kliemli.
consistent and magnanimous in their proA bill giving Canada nn elective senate,
cecdmgs. Whether this is probable, or has passed lo a second leading in the Kngpossible, after n loni» course of persever- lish House of Loids.
ance and olnluracy in the contrary diiecVery wet weather in Frauoe excites fears
lion; is perhaps, a diirico.lt problem to for the crops
ns
solve. Not so thoroughly skilled
yourPankiewitch was severely wounded.
self in political aiithinetic or ethics, I shall
leave the solution of the question to your
Latest Intelligence.
once

1840 was the only parallel within his
i
candidates to put in aoininalion, but none as
lection, and the result of lhat effort was'
had
He
had
he was aware upon principle.
but what is to follow the present struggle.
Ilia prepossessions, i&i labored earnestly, The North has been aroused upon a great
<
tions.
but as the result of the balloting had shown queution involving the public faith, and
8. Resolved, That the country owe# a debt
resistance to the aggression of the aluva
of gratitude to all those members of Con- unsuccessfully, for another. The gentlep< wer is to become the rallying cry of the
gress, especially to those puti iotic Repre- man selected was his fiiend, he might say people.
man*
to
who
sentative from the slave States,
He knew him
an early and constant friend.
By the recent act of Congress all the comfully struggled, day and night, to maintain in tho
had been asso- promises of former years are at an end.—
his
of
boyhood,
days
public faith inviolate against all tho patronThe Missouri Compromise of 1820 is overthe studies of youth, and
age and seduction* of the administration ciated wilti him in
thrown, and for the lir.M time in the history
and the stave power, and wo rejoice to know in the events and duties of mature? life.— the
countr) the doctiine has been advanced
from
Maine*
thut the entiro delegation
knew Liin to be a whig,an earnest, faith- that slavery, and not freedom. isTlhe [first
He
with a single dishonorable exception, main,
The Noilli uro
ful whig who had stood side byside with him principle of our governmet.
lained their integrity to the last.
to the necessity of taking n new
driven
9. Resolved, That while we belicvo that in the greatest perils of the whig parly.—
stand,— of defending their lire-sides ami
American citizens are abundantly able to He had confidence in his honor, nnd was their altars.
doctrine
to
the
govern themselves, nnd hold
] will not argue tin? subject of slavery.
satisfied with his ability. The convention
of " popular sovereignty," in its legiliinnto
am addressing n body of men who instiucI
which
of
a
interpretation and application, we maintain hnd adopted platform principles
revolt al any thought of its extension.
thai the upology of Northern men for sup- commanded his most hearty approval, such lively
It is the great social and political evil of
Friday,
that
it
be- iThe Autriau and Prussian Jfrr/in,
porting the Nebraska-Kansas act,
as was demanded by the spirit of the times, our
note in reply to
system. We have only loleratetl it fion* own ingenuity. Mr. Pemocral, [ have
contains this doctrine, in unfounded nnd
and
and was due from men who were earnestly necessity, ami sought to lultil! our conslitn- fore intimated that under the diclu'orial
jlhe Hamburg coalition was dispatched' to*
delusiv) is strenuously denied bv the South,
tional obligation to the South from a sense prescriptive rule of such leaders ai the day.
the
of
desirous
voprinciples
times
great
three
its
promoting
ar.d
distinctly
recognition
of duty.
democratic party has been alllicted with
On the 13th of May, three Mulish steamted down nnd repudiated by its peculiar of republican liberty. He had unshaken
is defended at the North by those for several years, in this State, and particu- era destroyed the shij*, dockyards and stores
Slavery
friend* in Congress.
the
in
the
views
that
that
not
confidence
expressed
strange
at Brahestadt, in the Northern Gull of Both*
only who have the spirit of the slaveholder. larly our own county, il is
10. Jlesohcil, That wo have been pained
meet tho cordial assent or It is protected by the North from regard lo the pany should become divided, and. if nia.
Damage, 350,000 roubles.
a id
alarmed by tho recent instances of resolves would
'•
With
factions."
bieak into
the obligations of the constitution.
On the 31*t. a steamer captured several
ploasc,
I
yon
tho
Isanc
with
He
knew
selected.
interference
the
gentleman
flagrant Executive
No reasoning can make a man an enemy the exception of a .-elect few, and they by vessels otr Uleaborg ; and on the 1st of June,
legislation ot Congress and tho Freedom of Ueed too well to think otherwise. The of slavery. The sentiment is an instinctive no means«ilways the mo*t trust woi thy of four steameis
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b« rri<ni( t cup» of lliia
lif* l.i nil
ub.'i»b*il ib've nrtki »Nrf*««iirely In llie
nr Ifi In ba
Jour
lit
I.
II
Li-lfin
h
>1
Kill
print**! nl II iMr(>r<I, iii
I'm
>«i<l County, III ii II"*) hi iv ii|i]M> ir ul n Prub.it» Court
•aid
in
County, UN lb* Ar«t
|u b* bi'M ill V'ik.
.M.nnl.n of Ju'jr ur*l, ill tan uf llie (.'tack in tin? Im»»ntl
imnn. analrlirw t .iim, if »n> llirt hart, why III®
.mil alIii»lr11in■■ iit ibmilil Put In- pn vnl, i|fMfiil,
lowed »» Ilia I i-t will anil W.litiirut i>f llio mj u«
<

|K(MHi«ig|»rt<l|i|,

Att««t,—FR \X«*ls n.ircx, Hfinin.
Alrnaropr. Allnl.—Pil tM'M HACON, Cr;.-l«r.

■

|

I

Pastrngcr

Fitrhburg
Station.

To the

Dyspeptic!

i»er dnjr for
{MrThrec
lt»:i.L"\V* FALLM, HUT1.1.Mi, K.\R \TMIA. »>CltKNi:«TAI>V, M\C \II.\
you ufllivtcd with Drsnirsu ? Does your
ni.l.i, HI'CfALO, iwl tin* Went; alao, via Itntjint-r«if «iiit C'Hiit :
hhm'i duties* you ? Have yuii a diseased Liv
lUwMl. l.iml Ac Albany. ami Weaiern Vermont. Tmy it
IU 'l». (.u uili.m of Vn«*« ft. Iliml
K«>
|»I ran I» i:. Mini. • Hiirc il. 11 1111. -ii«iii (I. Hurl, »«>•• I! IL to'I my mi I Albany: nlm, to Itmliiigton, tit— 1'i in about the shoulders, siile, &o. ? Alt'
It
lUrl uml j Montreal, Ogitenthnrg nml I lie Cnnnita*.
y».n troubl.U with C'ostivkm;v> ? Are you subject
Daniel \. llnM, Min) C limit, i:o*m
to Dizzincs* ami Headache? Have you a jiocr
THROUGH /.V OXt: D.1Y!
iliolr'l Hunt, tiiNi(i ami ihiltlieii of Inanhj
Does your lood I eeouie acid on the
IiiiiI, l.itr of Xoiin Itri\Virli,in f.-it-l n nnty.ilrrri^fil,! The 7.45 * u I Win arrive* at t*ar.iioj*:i at 4.55, with- appetite?
hnviiig |i|i Xkln1 l.i* air omit ol fcuiii4uiii>lit|i ol hi« out ch ttiue of care, anil one hour Mini thirty minute* Siumacli and distress you ? Arc your skin ami
I iWilira,
M Ilovv ?
Do you feel dull and languid ?
If
a.ilil w .»•!«, lor
in ailv.nn e of nn> other luuir—^rliriiKliiiljf nt 6 r m- j uyt
Oimiin—Tint tli* »anl cunntian ;ive n.l.c* In nil
Fall* mm Itiitl'alo Mt H.30 * M, 111 time to colt* y>'ii liute any of these complaiuts, the best remedy
f |lii. onlrr In Ni.igara
r.i||<in: .1 fo(i\
Hit••»«•!ail,
Ii)
AIni
to
\\
eel.
'J'rov
nt
.mil
IhmIi
nerl n III) :• It roioln
p*r«oii«
you cuii procure is
n
[<♦ |iul.iulir<l lint* \\**W* wit ce»«i\rly in I be Can
-l.il". North to tlnrlmglon, V011tre.il nml tIgilen-hiir;,
in «.inl
BLious Bitters!
ami l!i«t*m Journal, $>iintfl t-l Itulileloril,
Buzzell's
nt H e m, Ogileri'hitrg at II r m,
at
>lwMtreal
air
vmg
ln>
Coil lily, (li.il tlir> liny up,* nr at ii l*r>-l>.i l« C. mi to
hi.I i«t Kiii;«toii, Toronto ami llumilton early neit
Tiii» medicine is ol Ions; standing. Ii is no new
h*l«l ™i .VmIIi lleiwn k, m-m l Count,, on tii# Oct morning.
uo«ttum got up to deceive I lie public, us thousands
ilnmliyif Anfii-1 n**it ill* n ol ilia clock in lb*
The I'J m train arrive* nt mnitipi at 9.4.% r w, Sclie,
furrnii'M, and »h*w raim*, if n|i)' tliry bav*, *vhy net tally nt tO.45. connecting w ith the night ei|iree«, ol the cilixeus of ihis StJte have t ud w ill tcsliiy.
ni'n«
I
Iw
nl.
not
abtiiil
tb* a line
nml IliitTilu nt 10.12 * The Proprietor has certificate* tioui till p..rts ol
arriving nt Mnk.hii Fall* at lu
Anil -rilAMIS PA CON, Roci-tcr.
M111111* tli*.* State, recommending them abuvc all otheis for
m c< nnetting with Hie k wta fur CltMlnM.
A true copy. Aumi,-tttAXCM DACuN, U*ji»t*r.
Mini Detroit. There connecting with the Michigan, the various diseases for which tht-y h«Vc been aiithe
nil
Uailioailn
to
|irinci|Kil minislered.
l<iMilberii ami Central
nt Itiitlnml) nml arFor Himohs, Dr. IliizzrU'a Uittrrs are nil inplncee \\ e»t. A No North, («'ee|i
v» lilnn unit
At J Cowit of Pi hit* kivl<l at K*||»IWimk.
rive ill .Montreal Mt tO.ift, Okileifliuri! nt l.lftue&t! fallible
Minn!
<\
in
Jnm,
I
lie
Ar-i
remedy. Their reputation is rstuhlUliid
for Ilia Coin.ty ol York, on
»leamet» New York, or It.iy
the
Take
»|ilernlnl
•lay.
When the Humor appear* externally, Bitzxell'*
<>! our Lnnl * yt trm liuntlifil uml tinyIn Ibe )«.
muil arnve lit Klllgntntl, Toronto, Ifiililllton,
Mate,
uf
T. N) *, Judge
ImI'IOVKo lii'.MOK UiM.Mii.NT should be applied,
four, by lb* Huooruba Ji»*pb
Lewuton, Nngara Fall* ami llulfalo for un early
mid relief will be immediate and a cure evcllluKtbl Court t
bieikt ot next Morning.
Fill*
I.AS MoULTO.V, Jr. nitcutor «f lb* will of
Cellow*
m
train
at
J! ally liecome permanent. Il'nce 37 J cents j*r
*lee|r
hwtnter* h> the 4 r
Knucli W'ticnti, kill uf Curnl<b, In mm! ruunty, ami leave neit uiofiiiiig at 7, ami arrive at Saratoga Bottle.
of
l
.rri.n
arcuNHl
III*
ilrri4<nl, bavmc |irr>riilrii
ami arrive at Niagara Fall*]
Sold ot wholesale by KATilAN WOOD, fto.
al- at I, «i"-;;l the iiilermniti,
•nlminKtralioii i.J tiic ul.i!» ol kuiil il*re»»ci|, tor
ami llnir.lii a« »bnr«. Ala*« to Troy at 1.3 » r m North ; •<;(( Market Square, t'ortlaud, and by his agtnt*
I wanr* :
at
at
3
Montre.il
r
himI
M,
Ofiltnnfcurff
lliirlmgton
in all 11
! throughout the State.
17—bw
OiDiaro—Tlwt th* »;»'il Mtcutor fir* n-iiic*
7 30 r m, 111 »e.i*ott for the Night Mail lloaU fur Cutiu<
Aukst*—J G Itolluie, T Gllmnn, Sate i Dr. G. \V
iul*i*»l»il by rauamic a copy uf lb onl«r tn <U IVeat.
| Piirwui,
S
l>r
£i»lrrn
II
.hi.I
J
Jourint,p*lnll.onl,
,
■
lliildnfurJ
>ii> Maul, Jil
pnbti«b*il In lb* t'nuiii
Unre wr*k« *uc>
\frtdt J '• Millikfii, J Clay. A \V Hanson, Geo Gil
Through Tickets:
•il in Ulililrford, iii anbl County,
Italrsof Fare
'o
Con
it
AI
at
i*
Prwb.ii*
Dunn. S.
mi
I'
famuli,
ii, Buituiti
Lil'by,
(••aiTaly, Ibul ib*y tuty np[*.ir
IMrlau, 9il clasa.
From Motion to
on lfea
Until bury, Hhllnn I'lnkli.un to Co, Gillirit to Tin but,
b* boliltu al Xurtb |l«iwirk, ill >ai<l C- nnlv,
M
$'•
*|»rin|«,
Saratoga
in
of
thrrUwk
Jlollit i J & II l.eiivitt, J Downs. It'aterborv'; C II
flr«t Momlay in Aue'i>l not, nl ten
SM
$3 35
w by S lienertaily,
llennell, Sinfvrtii G W miovv, A Utririrki J G
Ilia fur*floon, ami *brw c.ui-e, if any tin ) have,
101)0
Niagara Fall*,
h<e|i|ipn Knlglit, S Btrwitk t M I* llnsiks,
Tlioiuiison,
III* Mm* ibuulil in t lw allownl.
8 00
10 00
Hull 1I0,
R*«i«ier.
FJItvtl >s Mcluilre, I; A llrii|dan, It Vnrriel, York}
AU**tr-KRANC|< PACOX,
7 00
19 .V)
tleveland,
M
I'llAXCIS
UACUN.ItrgUlcr.
(i
Alt*«l,—
Frreniiili,H .M Norton, C"/" .Ynldvck ; A Win if a,
Atrmcopy.
7 AO
M.V)
llttruil,
A.- Lni|iies, JoItU Keen,
9 95 J;iuie< t'lninw*, Xtaiiriiiai)
1100
18 00
Cincinnati,
A A lln)«'s, Kilterf, I* Osborne, G
itio
v:50
laso Krinthunl.p'irt;
m Lnla
At a Court of P.<bite Miln m| Kennebnnk, within
It'tlU S II .Smith, II .\ftrjirhi; >1 Wood,
la.llrflrltl,
m
Chicago nail all poru on
unit for Hi* comity of V»(k,«i Hie flr»i )l»0'l»y
.Vric/itlii J Ale Arthur, Aimingion / C F Oe nriif, If
10 50
19 .V)
870,
J it ii*. in the y«"'»i of our Lord eighteen I11111<I<P<I
l'l»|tei laikea,
Limine tun I K llliixo. U G Mary to Co, Patter-, G Al
CM
ami fifty-four, by the llt nuuUi Ju»«tb T. «Nje, 1 All I'piwr Canada porta. 10 00
l.'rntlell to Soil l'artun»fitU \ ri Fuller, V. I'arsoHnfitld,
6 00
9<M)
Kinciioii,
Judge of »mil Court 1
Llllis Libl'V, f.imtrirk
3 35
5(10
lb* petition of WooilKurr 0. Ooocb, guardian Troy,
Also, DrJ A. Berry, Saro.
5 00
3 35
of f.irah \V. Mitchell, Joliu Miirlifll and Frank- Albany,
NA'l'll V.N WOOD, An. HO .Maiitt Square, Portland
5 00
7 00
lin II. Mitchell, minor* .ml rhildien of It.imrl Montreal,
Generat Agent for Maine.
I)3d
8 00
5 00
Mitchell, ble ol Ket •lehunk, in »aid county decnta Ogilemdmrg
thane leave Huffa'cat 9.30 r m for Cleveland, Mutted, pra)iii| for licence !•> «e I anil lonvey, at public
•>(
In*
*nid
anil
lulere-l
t>|!c
roe ami Detroit.
auction, all III* figkl,
or
waul*. In aQ>l to ceiU n re ilc»ut-, •ituttrd in K> n
Throu ;h Tit keti mule pood fur the ae**on ran be
n*hit->k, in midci'Ui'l., Iin l tin* proceed* to (tut to
at No. 4 llano !*rictT. (2ml door from
there
Hie
cured
»i
mil
d
I
*
lot
of
|iri
huilitiiig*
Via
t
inirreal.
M He »treei,) nr t the Northern ami We4trn Through
on, on the iiorlhw<*l »ide of lite road to tli* hcacb—
i«l iltwmd, ami utile |i.«r
Ticket iiltire, Fitrlihore H'ltii n, Cm nee Way itreet.
I nm about to change iny residence from
beillt the liumr<lMil of
M L K.\ Y, Tbrunuh Titki'l Aceut
Sacj to Bid Icforil, 1 will sell or txvlunge
ly.'K)
ticulnrly described 111 Mid petition.
notice
thereof
to
Orptaio—Tli.it the |>e'iih'iier give
lor real estate in Hiddeford, my new two slory
the lieir» of »«id derea«ed, uad loall |i*iM<ni intei e*l-1
house, situated on High Sireel, t»pposile the resieil In uniedilr, by c iu»mj >1 Copy o| (In* otiler lobe
dence of David Fernald. The house coulninsciglit
in the I iiioii ami Ka>tnn Journal, punted 111
rooms, is convenient iu its arrangement*, and very
idiM'oid, ill mi.I County, dure week* mmc* lively,
l>e liol.ten
that tliey may appear at a IV kite Court to
pleasantly locaiid, nnd has a good gunlen, cistern,
011 th< lti*t Mon>Uy 111
(uid
lu
couiiiy.
This oiler is wortn the nitcntion of any one
Jtc.
at Vork,
July next, at ten of the il>>ckiu th« l«>irn>>u, and
who may wish to secure u fust class residence in
tuul
of
the
luv*.
if
pr
iycr
c.iii-o.
tney
why
any
»hew
tl.e pleasant village ol Saco.
petition ihould not be giautrd.
Sato, April 14, 18j4.
Atie.l,—fttAXCHO \Cf>X, llegUter. j The <«i*e;itest of (lie
JOSHUA C1MDB0URNE.
15—tf
A trua erpy- All«»«,-l'KVNCh !l \CU.N, ii»j iter, j
KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered lu one of
u r c mm «ii pasture weeUs a remedy that cures EV-;
clown j
and Americou Zinc, for outride nnd
At a Court of I'robite held at K> nnclnink, » thin EKY KIND UK lll.UOK, fr >m the writ Scrofula
Il< ha* tried It in over eleven huninside 1'uiutiiig, for sule by D. E. S0MK3.
antl f.>r the t'ounty of York, on the ltr»t Mi ndiy to a common Pimple.
now
lie
bat
*.|
huiol
two.
our
l,onl
In
e'giieen
dred cu>i, and never failed except
In June, in the )ear of
Ptf
niid nfly-four, by Hi* lluiivulile Ju»eph T. Nye, In bp possession oaer two hualrod certlllcatcs of lla value,
all wiituu twenty mile* of U.>*ton.
JiHl|e of (I'd Coii. 1 1
Rcuiurm.
!<. TVVA.W BI.Y, adi«iai»ti»th* of the eiTwo bottles are warranted to cure a nursing tore mouth.
> f Nor li
l\.r I
One to three bottle* will cure the worst kind of pimples
lat* tf II ni In n T»atut'>. I.it*
S A. LOWELL tins removed from hrr
hiving
pretrnted on the face.
HKl. in mid County. dec»t*ct1,
old stand (up flair*) to the store l>elow, No.
Two to three bottles will clear the system of biles.
her second account uf •oluilui-liatioii ol the *>t >te
C-'i Cult* lilock, wheie »he hat received lurge adTwo bottles arc warranted to cure the worst canker in
of *aid ilecea«e<l. I.i r allowance ;
tu bw former stock, to which she invite#
Oautain Tli it the ami adruinutrnlrii g rt no- the mouth aud stomach.
Three to tire bottles art warranted to cure the worst the attention of lier customer* and the public. ustic* to nil p*r*on« iaterealed, l«* calling a c><|iy nf
weok«
she u ill ft ll n«> formerly, nt the lowest
them
ttire*
*acce««ivety cases of erysipelas.
Miring
inuorder to be publuhed
llidde
Her slock ccn»l»t» in p«rt of
One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor In prices possible.
in lii* Colon an<t ciatem lomiul, printed at
niat
a
p
the ryes.
font, in and county, that the* may apiiear
bble e hiu, lo b» h.u.len ul Noilli tlrwck, in Mid
Two bottles are warranted to cure running In the ears

ARE

■

Vegetable

<

1

SI

Craona

for

3«1cIhm|

ON

Valuable House for Sale

Exchange.

AS

K E N N E 1) V S

KiblMhni

Age!

MR.

FllENCH

\N.\A

MISS

jdhlott*
|

at* I

blotches

in

Uffict,

"THINK CLOSE AND PONDER WELL
Thv principles u|Miu which II isclaimed that the

Chains produce their mar\elou» cures are, tint—
all Keivous Diseases are attended anil produced by a lit lieu lit supply of nervous ttui.l, •• ml |
an ugeiit lliat rcseml les closely electricity, or eleca Iresh lot of
tro maput tisui; and second—lliat the elcrtrii- magnetic chaius, liy lieiiig Wura over and ii|hiii the
to the exhausted
p.«rt and organ diseased, lurui»h
it* powc.liil stimulating el-1
embracing all description#, which will be sold at uervoils system, by
lo prothe lowest rules.
lecls, the lit rtoiis Umd which l» reqilirt d
duce a heallhy act Ha I through the entire system.
to
taken
be
uostr iiu i» allowed
No
vthile ii»iiii{ tlie chains, but a rigid obserranct? of
AND
lirisk
the general laws ol lieullh ure rt*t|uiied.
friction U|am the |>arl diseased, adds much to the
ellecl of lliu cht-iiis, by iucrviisiug Iheir tnagiielic
lliat

HAS

JV.IXTS

A. D OILS,

sign,

house,

disgusting

—

—

cirkmgb pmtixg.

lie continue*

Sijin

und

NEW SPRING BONNETS,

lit* luv.

ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS,

RIMBAU,

PATENT AGENCY,
Street,

—

CflOI'KK,

JOHN L.

TiUWoN,

occupies one of (lie tenement*.
J8—tf
Hlddcluid, Mi«y l*t, 1SW.

who

N E W

CLOTH, CLOTHING,
AND

FURNISHING GOODS!
ALL NEW GOODS.
C. W. BOOTHBY

MAYby

be found ut the store

1. Olet»oii, oppo»ite

Mum Street, S.co, Willi

formerly occupied"

a

Vvtlinys,

re»prctliiliy

—

Liiiiibermen of lork liiunt},

THEiniliKcrilN-r

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!!

DL.

PATENTS.

1

THE

KENNEDY'S

opposite Kilby

nmj;

MASON'S

J

I?llLSlf
Mils.

DRV m FANCY (iOODS!!
Myltm

)1.

The Itfst IMnce

Shawls,

shawls.

IVIcKENNEY'S,

Prints, Ginghams, Linens,
Mits,

SASH, DOOIt,

Welodeons, Seraphines,

—

BLIND MANUFACTOH Y!!

THE»ub*criber

THE

watkrman

Saslirs, Doors nnd Dliud*,

brothers,

Mb

Murray's Physical nnd Purifying
HITTERS.
rpHESK

DRUGS AND MEDICINES!

CAPS!

HATS!

House

rIF,

Fancy Boxes,

Cologne.

Alw^

New Clothing Store.

(A\I)V7

Fresh

Tamarinds,Figs, Oranges, Lemons,
HOBENSACK

B

in^.b?.'!*J,bjr

_

GREAT SALE OF

JIENS' & BOYS' CLOTHING.
—

—

D. L. TOPPAN.

C

Dlt.fc

Drills

CIGAllS,

UAiflE,

THE

PUltE

(art

DAGUEimhOTVPE,

D'l.ainrs, Poplins, Dress Silks,

Caili

M«S

^aid Imiiim? Mii» Ituill in the
Col. Julm Tr. ituii.
1110*1 •iil»lauiial manne1, ol I be U *t inuteruU, and
i» 111 every ir»p«t l a d»»ir»ble U um-.
it is * rll
ilivided into lour tenement*, nil ol ll.tui Mpkime,
and every way conveuam, mid r« nliug uu mi i.v<
tri.ch, It* Iu-uIimi in health) m<d I*'
erugeol
inv only u lew inuiiu ni» v* talk In li the I u»luc»«
•ireeta iiinkri It h urxnlilr pK r of re»l«te>»«.—*
For iiurtitnlui* m» to price and term*, *• 1 |>ly in

[

v

RSMOVA1!

Opposite

MONEY LOAN
-

FURNISHING GOOD8*

At No. 2,

All order*

promptly

Saf, January 9U, IMI.

untwered.

S—t

Sign nnil Ship Painting,

AND PAPER HANGING,

Washington Block, INJewelry,
Peppercll Coonting-Koom.)

turn* to

(Opposite the
MOURI: hm removed lilt office to Tuihiiiy I
lltii** lluildinf, KM#t end of Factory laluBul PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

17—If

II. nOLLIKS tr C».

if

IIiddeford, Jun. 29,1S24.

»uit,

or on

on

any

SHAW

Qold and Silver Walchea,
good tolUlenil m-uriiy.by

£

CLARK, Jeweller*,

Biddefoid, Mr.

Supporters.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE f Supporters

& ibusses of ib« utmtand
mo»t approved styles, Lepl by Dr. N. HmwiK
to order at short notice
ulso till kind* *1 cuke it ml puMry, Fruit,
AUo, Damiing'* Ptlenl Laru, k« pi only by
br n. joiiimn.
N. BROOKS, AUw Sr.,
Confectionary *nd Fanc-y Article* conM«ntlv on
pcr»om wirhing to obtiiin hflp. and those
Saco, Feb. 3, 1N&.
P. FOTHIEIl.
huud und for tale by
wishing lo find work, will plea»e call at my
'l\txbury if llill'i Building, Alaint St.
.1
oiltce iu Dr. S.*L Lord's Dm it Store, No. B WashSaco, Felt. 3, 1U34.
order for
ington Block, and knvetlieir n*me» All
Bill Pouting, Collectirg, Door Keeping and Crying,
Perfumery.
Otf
will be immediately attended to.
received, • splendid imv>r1ment of Lubin's
and Kimmcl's Extract*, uinoug which arc the
following:
JAMEtf
Hoqtiet D'Caroline,
jockey Club,
Subscriber would lea/cctlully inform hii
bow on hand JorMle,at Ibe 8lore reV^toria,
fpHE
Puchonly,
ha*
lie
J- Inendvuml Ihe public generally, thbl
Sweet liriar,
occupied jointly by hiin tod Trmey
cently
Jenny Lind,
it
l>re»«er
taken Ihe Store formerly occupied by
Heww, large Mock of
Lily of the Valley, Htdyo«mia, A:c.
and well

Made

Wedding

Loaves.

ALL

House Lots! House Lots! JUST

SU

II on ft t* for Sale.

Va 1 uaI)Ie House for Sale.

LOOK AT THIS!

—

JK.

Stt.,

«*ll

rNIE large two tlM)' building >iluair<l on Snlli'
1 vnii Street, lit-ar llie imni'ir, buiil by the lale

to

tilI'OUTAXT

—

—

Brvad

BOSTON*

Rose

BECK'S

Cll

of Stule ami

(ortier

Carriage Pitiiiliii^

IMiE

A Us,

Ships' Water TanK», Oat Holders, Ao.

"

ABIJAH TARBOX
just reieived ut hi# place >>f busine»«, on
(Jlicsnut Stieel, next door to Pierce's Bakery,

BOILEIIS,

Of all dftcnpiHMia,

I lie Saco Home,
tout! lovortuient o|
llrot.dcloth*,Cu*klinerrr, Due*km«, Tweed*, C m»IilliereU mid
ol every *had«- nod quality,
which will be sold l»y the ymd, or made iulo yar>
incut* for ii miiuII profit, mid 111 all ca»e* WarnuiU
ed to give *.<tl»luclioo.
Alto, Ueulk-nieu'* Fliruiahin^ (JcihIk, ruch i.k Miiri-, H.«-«»ii.», Collar*,
CruVulx, Handkerchief*, Olo.'e*, Sock*, Acc.
C. W. BOOTH UY, Aiieiit.
N. II. I would lake tlii* op|MHtuuily to return,
my thunk* to old fiieiuU unit cuMoiticra, foi th«
CARD TO LADIE8.
lilicrul *hure ol patronage received heretolure,and
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from intelligent puiit-nw ami «i*mifie physician*,
a* huve been cllected by the use of hulvcrma cbrr's
WHITEWASHING.
Electric Chains. They never fail to perform what
All kintUof Whitcwunhiu?niid Whitening done.
has ever
they uie udvertistd to do, and no |ht*«iii
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been dissulisticd w'10 lias given them a trial.
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IN female diseases,
I.Mi:i(f Ai lOltl.NG,
more thnn on* handled permanent euros of proCOUXSr.LLORS k ATTORNEYS AT 1-1 If,
effected within the last
lapsus uteri have been chains,
O A GO.
Hy applt my one
year by the use of these
OFFICE— Main (corner «•! Watch) tftrret.
OR EXCHANGE!!
! rtjd of the chain over the region of the al dotucn
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\lttKt Emk«v.
Mile,
Subtcrib^
ami the other upon the spine jiisi aliove the hip*,
lo •m.er property, I he lurgc nnd comfort able
Ibe utital terete symptoms incident to that disease
Iioiim in which lie loriii> rl\ lived sitnwelling
are at once removed.*
L
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A
uated oil the comer of Sou ill uud Konnuih St*.
DEALER IN—
The liiKloe i» in complete rcp.«.i eonvenient in,
MODE OF USE.
arrangement.*, mid very pleanaut v • ented
BOOTS, SHOES, mid RUBBERS. it*
Tlie chain elinuld la' mui»tened before me willi
and ha* ii In rue mid excellent garden atta *!••*
mid then one end o| the cliniu
.W 1C Fotlvry ItUxii, SjICO.
well flocked with choice und thriving finit tree*, 'common vinrpur,
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Miuukl U'
tlirutly to I lie -eat of thevaluaBJrAI kind* of Hoot* unit Mhoea »elling nt reduced strawlierric*, ra-plierrien, guwlwrrieii, jcc., Art. or diaeuau.Applit-d
A piunphlct coutuinintr much
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Biddeford, /j» I, H1I.
vited lo c..ll 4ii.il inve»uV»lo their menu.

r.inirilgoal AIm>, nil »i*e* of Gcrnimi W widow ner. From this bridge a street i* g'Ailed to the
(Utiw, N.'il*, Zinc, Sheet Lend, Le-uil Pipe, Cop- Itmlroad Crossing on Water Mreet, v tiich will ue
to Buxton lb-ad.
Other >treets have
per, Iron an I Cluiin Pump*. UriniMonc* mill Fix- jextended
laid out, extending ahum the margin of the
lures, Oven Mouths, Cauldron*, Enamelled Ket- lieen
and
to
Water
Saco
street.
Uiver,
tle*, Al«linMM| und
The newroud tecentlv laid out by the County
Commissioners, extending into the country from
Saco, will interact with Market street, which
embracing H<>u*c Trimininsrs, and all articles umi- passes across the uhove described bridge to liiddci'ord.
ull> found ut such establishment*.
Beside* the lots before mentioned, the proprieWe have enumerated some of the louilinc arti- |
to
h
we
intend
Ituve ii dozen ur more Imufe lots tor sale, on
tor»
on
-vhit
cle*
hand,
keep constantly
ami to all who favor lit with iheimistom, we will Spriny'v Uiaod, euoti|tioui to the bridgvt and
iMijnuitcr to tell at at loir pries at the tame qual- within two minutes' \vnlk of the workshops and
uillison said island.
On one of the lot* m a new
ity of go tit can ir bought hi thit market.
We luive t..ken »peiul punts to ohl..iu the let Cottage house with u stable, which will he sold
a
k*
nit
Iroin our Moie with the lot.
unv ariii
quality of sood«,
not *ati«t.iclory, will b« I'lwvrfully exclimi^nl.
They will sell also, in lot* of from one to live
/* Watch and Clock work ml Kuuruvin;? at- aeres, as may lie wanted, a tract of land adjoining
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
trmled to
Also, all kind* ol Jewelry. Fan und that which is reserved lor house Iqjs. Said tract
|'.ra*oJ rc|viinn^ done in the l**t manner, ut the consists of -14 ut res, and is situated on the West8 a c o.
ern side of the Kmlro.id, and runs to the Huston
old stand of Twmnbley Jc Smith,
OFFICE— fin Main Htbket.opp. Peppered Pq.
line
the
a lew rods
that
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within
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striking
>o, 4 lti<IJri'»r«l Ilottlllnck, (umlrr tlir Ilnnk.)
Ilefei* to linn I'xrMr DaitmaN, Am»i II. Horn,
ol the Suco Depot.
E»q.,Hir<i; IIon. VV. P. II ainki. Mddeford ; .Me»*rn
CLEAVES Ac KIMIJALL.
Warrantee Deed* will lie given of all lots sold J(Mr>lltcii
11
yicCo., RoMoti, .Mm*.
17-Um
Did lefonl, April 5Mh, IS5t.
by the proprietors, A. II. Boyd, Suco; I). E.
Somes, Bidtietord; Joscphus Italdwin and Lawr.|R. LIND8BY,
(iltLA l NOn'MilS .\ X. WkVl'LlO rcnee Barnes, Nashua, N. II.; William l\ Kuwell
AT TO R.YEY AT LAW,
Manchester, K. II.
RAILROAD ROUTS*
F<»r further [Hirtieular*, ns to price* nnd condiLEBANON.
P IIIC E S Ii E I) V V E I)!
tions, inquire ol I). E. SOMEl*, of lliddctord
5—if
for
the
front the
Proprietors.
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At n Court f Pi. bi|i> lirM al Kmiirbunk, ivilliin anil
furt'ir C Willi* «>f Y»ik( on !br flr>l Unnitivuf Juii#*,
ri.-lii loin
Iii |M« y«4' of our l(ml nw> Iihm|iiii4
•U«>i ii ii 11 tii)« fisir, l>y lb« II .inoruble Joirpii T. X.. e,

u irn
county, on ibe 0<»l Moml >y of A«|iM roi,
af the clock in the ftirenooii, ari l »lww c in.e, it
I.
Ibey bare, wli* Hi* «•■*• »ii «iM not ••* tliowe
R*gi<ler.
Ali*at. KKANCH II
A true copy— Attot. ("KANCIS IIACUN, Ueg.al«r.

Paints, Faints, Paints!
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SOLD AT MAPfUFACTUREM* PRICFS.
Asreut# for Liable, Newton Ac Krudliury'a Pian- Iheir lire, i* uupamilted.
Previous to their iiiirudnctiou into this country,
tM, New York ; Hulk-It, D.«vi» it Co.'s (trumlaud
Si|iian* Piumm, Boston; G<h*Jiiiiiii Ac Baldwin'* they wcie ust d in every Ilospi'al in Euro|>e, uud
UEO. J. WEIili Ac CO. ure secured by pnleuU in Frauc", Germain, A us.Mel«dcon», Arc.
GmG
Iri.t, Prussia and Luglaud ; and ol»o in the United
Boston, Fen. 1, IS5-I.
Stales.

following docriU-.l Ileal Estate, eompriaMOLLIS ME.
ins Huu»e Lot*, and other property, eligibly
M. D. L. Lim,
II. K. Citiiiur,
[situated in the villages of Saco and Biddeforu,
I will be sold by tl'e proprietors, til price* uud on
C.IAULI'S NURCII
I term* favorable to purchaser*.
I The House Loti>, about 400 in number, are
PHYS1 CIAM" tf SURCEOV\
T<»«-ur generulassortmentof FANCY COOOS, princijudly situated in Saco, between the Hail*
III |ll|CFO II I).
I luck road Depots of Bideelbrd mid Saco—a portiou of
we huve adilcil i« larije lot of Silvered
OFFICE— Adami' (Jotmic Block.
a portion below, in
tli'Mii
uU>vc
the
mid
Railroad,
Mud Spmii*h Fa.\s, Silver Plated Sowing Bird»
IM>II)L\ci;—i o». (••toml liuiinr from I.il»«rty^
u |>Uo*nut and hriilthv location, mid
If-tr
comiiiuiiding Mreet.
Vww, Jce., iXcc?
a line view of liotli Village*.
are advantu*
They
tt'K ha v k KuW a rcu. stock oy
irtiNixly situated lor the residence of person* linv.
Biit.uiiii mill Gin"" ware ;
A LI-:X AMUKIl F. CIII8IJOLM,
ilit; husinc.-s in either Saco or Biddctor.l, Uynq
S<j'«r and Fi'td Ceulre 1.amp* ;
within six iiiinutt* wulk ol Muin street, and l'ep> COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW,
T»l>le lid Pocket Cutler) ;
perell Square, and live minutes walk of the Ala.
HACO.
Violin* mill A ci ordeoiia;
chine Shop mid Cotton Mill* of the Luconia, Pep.
CurpenierV Tool*;
OPPICR—In PtKRiNti'i OLoca.npp. Ronton'*Hole
Bidiie.
und
Water
Power
of
Corporation*
perell
Uuu*, Pi»ti»l«, Fi*hiii2 Tnckle,
and a great variety ol funning Tools ', Kiml>all* Ibnl. A substantial Bridge, 373 feel one and 42
JOII> M. (iOll|)\VI>,
feet wide, resting on granite piers, an J with *ide.
Mcel
iiiid
niher
cuM
Inns
Amos'
Sliovel*;
patent,
ATTORXF.Y* COU.VaF.U.OR AT LAIV,
mill »borl handled Manure mill lluv Forks; line walk-, has been built aero** the Saeo (liver, thus
»
UIUDEFOUD.
Hi*'*, Willi cu»t *tecl neck*, wrought without wi ld* connecting the lot* with BiddefonI, id placing
inmid .1 irood H*Miriiui'Ui ol other kind*, nil war- them within three imuutc*'*wulk of 5 mill's CorOFFICE—In Ckntiul IIlocr.

SIU'llF HARDWARES,

AHwIi-WAKCK MACflN, Rasi«ter.
Atruacopjr. Atleal,—FKA.N'CM IAIXMi Kegtater.
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Electric Voltaic Chains!!

THESE

visit Bo»t-m for the purpose of selecting an Instrument, that they shall lie a« well served by letter,
(naming the price of the Instrument desired,) aa
by personul examination; and those who may
favor us with theiri-rdrpscnn implicitly rely upon
the exercise of Mr. Webb's best judgment in their
favor. Any Iustrumcnt ordered,cuu be exchanged,
if it doc» not suit.

HUNDRED HOUSE LOTS.

COU.YSF./.l.O/lS

11ye,

■

purihaaer,

MELODEOKS AND GUITARS.
Mr. Webli'a long experience in the Profession
of Music, enables us to wsaurc those person* residto
ing at a ui»l«uce, who way lind il inconvenient

C LOCKS.

m

Hydro

PIAKOFORTEI.

at

JEWELRY!

lli.it

elegant

cun

Physician

FA KM in

furuui iu Eattern boundary. It contain* about 200
•cm or land! under a jood »t«te of cultivation, 75
PUL VERM AOHCR' S
of which u civered wilh valuable growth. The
fence® art mostly »tonc will.
Upon Mid Carta m a aubataotial .two atnryW*
franarjr,
Producing instant relief from Ukt matt acuit houae, wilh wood-ahed, carnage-liou**,
dec., aiiacbed. Alao, two barn*, one 78 by 42, In*
Paut, end permanently curing ull A#*.
other 30 by 40, all in food n itoir. The fann yitlda
rulgu JJittmtet—
in euinmoii year*
auftk-irnl lo till tb« uarna,
Rheumatism, puiulul and swelled Joint*, Neural- and baa abundantbay
Tha
and water.
paMurafs
Ualdncaa
St. Vitua
gia of the Face, Dtalness,
building* and land autftcient for a food farui, or Iho
Ibe
of
Mean, PeriodiDance, Palpitation
whole will be aold, aa beat auiU tlie
cat Headache, Paiu* in tfceStouiacb,
»nd term* of
pavuient made easy. Jrjf further
Uretine
Indigesliuu, Dyspepsia,
partkiulara inquire of Ilia owner on the jmruiixl.
Paioa.
NATHAN DANE.
Chain* were first introduced in ibe
17—3w
April 23th, 1S54.
one
veer since,
City of New York, less than
CWEOISH
oo
hand ami
LEECHES
constantly
inrvi
lo
the
tborouijli
und alter being
« for*,!,
T OILMAN,
by
I rial in
city, by Dr*. Valenevery hospital in theand
66 Factory Wand, S«oo.
Van Burcn, it was
tine Mull, 11«»t, Caroochan
d»*corrred that tliev possess strange and wonder^<
liit power in the reliet uud cureol Ibe above class
OltVILLK LEONARD A CO.
of diseases, and they at once recommended,
use.
Iheir
of
the city,
gener.il
through the papers
Marlae» Laraaitlltc aa4
Itatlaaarr
and their sale mid the tucccsa that has attended

all pricea, warranted equal to aujr in the Ameniu»*rket, in the essential properties ol Tour,
Touch, I'owcr, Durability, Style, and Fiuuh.—
Noue other* will be kept. Also, an assortment of

1). E. S)MR>.
of ibe
Then creek on the steam! lei the business wheels t\haler in paints and oils, 6
a splendid naaortmrnt of NEW
U
GOODS,embracing No longer iu tardiuts* roll!
quaJity.
H»®gn0—That tba wi.t iwiliU.nrr flee notice la all
For we love tlia air of the tlcctett steed,
e«'i»> uf tbre order to
r«>u* interested, by c.tu«m«
Not the pace of the sluggish mole.
ALYaN BATON, M. D.,
iu Iba I'alm
(x pubtabad Iliac week* ««jcce»ai*eiy
on** «nH
eaiil
In
al
Buliiffviil,
and sukgeon.
arid Liiltiu Journal, pruitnl
of the usual varietur* of Vtrye, L'Pine. and Lot- We've accordingly planned on the largest acale,
Stf
ir at a frvb.tl* Cuwt tu be
tie»i dencf, South St reft, Bitldefortl.
CuudI) th >1 Ihey way ippo
er movement*, in* uoiuiitou and
meet the demand* of our trade;
To
caaea
Mmiflret
on
tba
Hunting
be>d ai York, lit *aid County,
none ahull go off without a good fit,
For
tba furenuen, which we "bull tell at the l<ne*t tatk pr ctt!
in
cb<k
tha
o>
->t
tan
•lay of July urn,
U.MULN k HASKELL,
And nooe without being well paid.
b ive. vby the pray t
and (l.aw canar, if anr they
n-t he (rimed.
ar if in«il peliHun •b«"iid
btu
the
SURGEON DENTISTS.—Office,
the
market
goods
affords,
We've bought
Alia*!,—I'MANCI* HACO.N, Regleler. |
No. «J Central Block, Hiddeftml,
And can trea' jrou to anything new ;
consisting of Gold Clviin*, Locket*. Rin?*, Pins
Atriircwiy. Atia.t,—FtlA.NClS MACON, Uegitter.
Maine.
Eur Ortmnirnt*, Bonds, Bracelets, Ctiff PW, Cro*s From the finest Calf Boot of Gentlemen's wear,
e*, Kei*, Seals, Pencils, Pen*, Buckle*, B> som
To the prettiest of Ladies' Shoe.
within
and
bald
al
Kennjbunk,
Studs, SllJes, Snaps, Sleeve Buttons, SpecUttles,
Al a Court of Probate
EBENEZER SHILLABER.
on ilw flr«t Monday in June,
Let the toc*in then ring frnin the sea to the rock,
for ihf County at' York,
Thimbles, 4c., ice.
and attorney at Law.
eithtern hundred and fiftyThat Ro** has chnrtna lor the ejre;
pOUNSKLLOR
In the >aar of our la>rd
i
Oflice, Suuir. Comer, ItiddtTunl.
four. I»y lha Howrubla Jo»epb T. Nye, Jiuljx uf
Hi* Boot* mid his Shoos will keep out the cold,
hM Court:
And allure one always to buy.
a
\V.
of
I.'itjiei, creditor
tba petition nf 9inju»!
Dor r. ii. c. fi:nsrn df:n,
B. K. ROSS &. CO.,
»nd rich Oin.imentul Clocks,
| Ilia e-U'euf Oliver IU'iohi, bia of Uuldef»rd, Marine, Gallery,
«tid 'I 'Mrtjr-Mour M|iu>r«
Liberty Mrrn, lilildr font. .Me.
OFFICE nn4 RESIDENCE In Ihr teneitirnt nrfjoin
In »ald Comity, it' ce.t*«d, pr.iying tliat adnilnutr tiion Timepiece*, Eight-Day
inc l)r. GikhIhIu'i o|i,iupii« Con|rt||iliiiii| C'liurch.
t.f Ilia eetute o| »tn] ilcce.t>ed. way ba guuiad tu him) -otliic Clock*. wi:h and without alarms, ot the
Main St., hue*.
U*t Amcriruii manufacture.
blm:
FOIC
sAlj;,
Wlf
tnaTI
nmki
Huco, July 13, IR33.
Oansaco—1 bit Hie *n>d p^tit oner ;ir
b> t <u«Iiik 4 ro,>y of ltii< on'ar to
ptrMJii'ioinMinl,
la pub'i*bad iltiaa Mrak* »urea*»iv» y iq iUc Union
OltADUURY <fc I'AM',
a
lliitl ^alpiu J'Uri|!, printed ut Itnl«i« foul, in mi
And other Valuable Real Estate.
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BOSTON.

aituated in

Alfred, pleua-ntly
wile and bail Irani Itw vil*
ticisity. A neigthebborboud,
aide ul Shaker Pood, which
Weal

THROW PHYSIO TO THE DOGS!

Street,

E#tal»lubment may be found an
an J exteusive assortment of

Under the Biddrford Bank,

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,

No. 3 Winter

Vnlublc Real E»(i(C for Sale.

To pA.9,olamation,
ilit litiitis gf Saca k

,

LEATHER!
KID STOCK MB FINDINGS!

Take Notice.

AIM,
Verbena and Geranium Water,

Alutk, Lavender,
Etlherial Spirit* of Rom?*,
Balm of Thounand Flower", ice., itc.
Forsaleat
OILMAN'S,
10— tf
G6 Factory Inland, Saco.
For

>nlc

uaiuiiMn, where be ha« on hand

HAS

a

new

•elected »tock of Ready Made Clothing.

C«»p*. «nd

Ofnt* FurtiUlung Qood*. which he will »ell cheap
I
foreaah.
IMN1KL STIMSON.
irfbffty St.
Hobaon'a

No 2,
Biddeford, Feb. 3, Jt&4.

H. 1*. 4 a. C.

Sole & Curried Leather,
KID STOCKS, LININGS,

Block,

BOVDEN,

JBEATTI,

BINDINGS Sc

FINDINGS.

in S«« or

Tlila sluck u the large*! erer o««red
.*£*?***
fiiddeford, arid will be »oId al

JaMMM BBATTY,

price*.
DWELLING Hou«e situated on Jefferson
Struts.
Corner of Main and FUasant
Street; a vacant House Lot at tin* corner
*
of Adaias and Jeffmon Street* ; and a Dwelling
Saco, Feb. 3, 1W.
Prices
Hou«e and Lot on Washington Street.
moderate snd terms made ea»y.
AND GLASS WARE,
U* NatiaaaJ aod bri?**
TTAKPUOr JaM- Ala*
JOHN TUCK.
P. L. MITOir*L&
«
At the old Stand of CUMMfNG8& BOYDEN.I1
1
14—if
BWdaford, April 7ih, 1104
Otf
Slrret
Smith'* Onw, Main
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